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Ill BE SEEING YOU 



^'IlL BE SEEING YOU'' ADS 
HAVE APPEARED IN 

THE FOLLOWING: 

LIBERTY • LIFE • AMERICAN WEEKLY • SATURDAY 

EVENING POST •TRUE CONFESSIONS • SCREENLAND 

SILVER SCREEN • MODERN SCREEN • MOVIELAND 

SCREEN ROMANCES • MOTION PICTURE • MOVIE 

STORY • SCREEN GUIDE • MOVIE SHOW • MOVIES 

SCREEN STARS-MOVIE STARS PARADE-MOVIE LIFE 

THATS’ A TOTAL CIRCULATION 
OF 25,292,527! I 
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EYE-CATCHING PUBLICITY BREAKS 

AND A SMART NATIONAL AD CAM¬ 

PAIGN HAVE ALREADY SOLD THE 

THE BRILLIANT STARS AND DRAMA¬ 

TIC STORY OF I’LL BE SEBNG YOU 

TO MILLIONS AND MILLIONS OF 

SCREEN FANS THROUGHOUT THE 

NATION. YOUR PATRONS ARE WAIT¬ 

ING FOR THE PiaURE! 



A Hit Song is Busy Selling a Hit Picture! 

SHEET MUSIC COVER 

The Williamson Music Company, Inc. is using this 

striking cover on all sheet music copies of the song 

'Til Be Seeing You." These are being prominently 

displayed in music stores and on department and 

chain store music counters all over the country! 

Into countless American homes will go this vivid 

impression of the picture! That's a million dollars 

worth of promotion! 

Victor Record Tie-up 

CLINCH! Scene jrom Vanguard- 
U.A. film “Til Be Seeing You’' star^ 
Ting Ginger Rogers and Joseph Cot- 
ten. The revived ballad hit of six 
years ago, and again one of the 
country’s top tunes, is available by 
Dorsey on Victor 20-1574, Clinch! 

Victor Record Company uses this 

scene from "I'll Be Seeing You" 

in promoting the Tommy Dorsey 

record of the popular song. This 

appears in the Victor Record 

News, reaching music dealers all 

over the country! 

See Page Nine for Local Music Tie-ups 

EXTENSIVE WOODBURY FACE 
POWDER AD CAMPAIGN FEATURES 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE IN "I'LL BE 
SEEING YOU " 

The attractive ad shown here appears in full color in the Feb¬ 

ruary issues of the following important National magazines: 

LADIES HOME JOURNAL 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 

SCREENLAND 

SCREEN GUIDE 

AMERICAN WEEKLY^FEB. 4 

TRUE EXPERIENCES 

PHOTOPLAY 

MODERN SCREEN 

WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION 

COSMOPOLITAN 

SILVER SCREEN 

SEVENTEEN 

TRUE ROMANCES 

TRUE LOVE AND ROMANCES 

RADIO MIRROR 

SCREEN ROMANCES 

MODERN ROMANCES 

Combined Circulation: 28,188,238! 
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Florisfs Association Tie-Up 
Flowers to SHIRLEY TEMPLE—by wire 

Shirley Temple in New York, gets flowers by telegraph from 

her "father in Los Angeles. (A grand idea for Thanksgiving). 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE star of I’LL BE SEEING YOU 

3. F.T.D. florists are everywhere — but not 

all florists are members of Florists’Telegraph 

Delivery Association. So look for the F.T.D. 

Seal. It’s your assurance of full value. 

Look For This F.T.D. Sool On Florist Window 

1. Go to a florist with the Florists’ Telegraph 

Delivery Association seal on his window. 

Tell him the name, address and town of 

the person to receive flowers — state the 

amount you wish to spend. You pay noth¬ 

ing extra for flowers by wire—except stand¬ 

ard rate for telegram. 

2. Your florist wires your order and your 

message for the card to an F.T.D. florist in 

the other town who immediately delivers 

fresh flowers from his stock. 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE 

"FLOWERS 

BY WIRE” 

AD APPEARED 

IN 

COLLIER'S 

LIFE 

RED BOOK 

LIBERTY 

Combined Circulation— 

9,802,596! 

Be Sure To Contact Your Local 

Florists And Arrange Window 

Displays Featuring This “/’W Be 

Seeing You’’ Tie-up. See Page 

15 For Suggested Tie-up Still. 

4-WAY LANE TIE-UP 
^ Valentine window streamer adver¬ 

tising Lane Cedar Chests and 

carrying prominent Shirley Temple and 

"I'll Be Seeing You" credits. This 

streamer is in two colors and approxi¬ 

mately 53" wide x 17^2" high. It is 

being distributed to 6,000 Lane 

dealers! 

2 Brochure which will be mailed to 

60,000 girl high school graduates, 

describing Lane Cedar Chests and 

offering a miniature chest free to the 

graduates who call at a Lane dealer's 

store. Shirley Temple's picture is on 

the cover of this brochure and copy 

identifies the picture with her role in 

"I'll Be Seeing You." 

2 Full color life-size cutout showing 

Shirley Temple kneeling in front of 

a Lane Cedar Chest and carrying "I'll 

Be Seeing You" credit copy. These 

striking cutouts will be used as displays in the window and store interiors of Lane dealers! 

^ Four-color advertisement (illustrated here) which appears in the January 29th issue of LIFE 

" and in the February issues of PHOTOPLAY . . . RADIO ROMANCES . . . TRUE EXPERI¬ 

ENCES . . . TRUE LOVE AND ROMANCE . . . TRUE ROMANCES. 

COMBINED CIRCULATION: 6,843,868 

Royal Crown Cola's 

Valentine To You! 

My Valent/ne / 
“lasYes best/it's line!" 

says 

SHIRLEY 
TEMPLE 

One of the 3 stars in 

"I'll BE SEEING YOU" 
a Selznick-International picture 
released through United Artists 

^ COLA ^ 
sesr BY TASTE-TEST 

This outstanding Royal Crown Colo od, carrying 

prominent '^I'll Be Seeing You" credits, appears in 

the February 12th issue of LIFE and in the April 

issues of PHOTOPLAY ond TRUE ROMANCES. 

COMBINED CIRCULATION: 5,919,598! 

IN ADDITION 

All through November and until December 18th, 

Royal Crown Colo radio spot announcements 

featured Shirley Temple and "Til Be Seeing You." 

This means that the picture message has been 

carried over 275 stations to 

50,000,000 Listeners! 
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EXPLOITATION 

IS THIS YOU? 
If you were in the crowd at yesterday afternoon, take a 

good look and see if you're the one who has been caught in our circle. If 

so, come right over to the office of (The Daily Paper), bringing the picture 

with you, and we'll present you with a pair of tickets to the . 

Theatre to see "I'll Be Seeing You," the dramatic new film which stars three 

of your favorites—Ginger Rogers, Joseph Gotten and Shirley Temple. 

Where will we be today? Who knows? That's part of the fun! 
(The above is suggested copy for the picture you take) 

CROWD-CATCHING 
NEWSPAPER STUNT 

You can make the familiar American expression "I'll be seeing you" 

register at the box-office with this "I'll Be Seeing You in the Hometown 

Paper" stunt. 

Contact your local paper to take pictures daily during the run of "I'll 

Be Seeing You" in the places where crowds of people congregate (railroad 

stations, markets. Main Street, etc.) Have the paper run the picture with the 

head of one of the persons in the crowd circled in white (as illustrated.) 

If the person can identify him or herself, give tickets to see "I'll Be Seeing 

You." 

You can keep interest high by distributing throwaways reading "If I'll Be 

Seeing You in the Hometown Paper—You'll be seeing "I'll Be Seeing You" 

at the Theatre." 

Newspapers will go for this stunt despite the paper shortage because of 

the broad reader interest it will arouse. 

NEWSPAPER OR RADIO CONTESTS 
Should a Woman Tell? 

The plot of "I'LL BE SEEING YOU" 

revolves around a misstep in Mary 

Marshall's (Ginger Rogers) past and 

her reluctance to tell her sweetheart, 

Zachary Morgan (Joseph Gotten). 

The question here, directed solely 

to women, is "SHOULD A WO¬ 

MAN TELL THE MAN SHE LOVES 

ABOUT A MISSTEP IN HER PAST? 

(Order Still No. S-l) 

That Old Familiar Place 
"I'LL BE SEEING YOU" gets its 

title from the popular song. A fol¬ 

low-up lyric goes "in all the old 

familiar places." This contest should 

be directed to women who have 

sweethearts or husbands in the ser¬ 

vice. The question — WHERE DO 

YOU DREAM OF BEING WITH 

HIM? WHY? (Order Still No. 81) 

First Grown-Up Dress 
Shirley Temple plays her first grown¬ 

up role in "I’LL BE SEEING YOU," 

and wears her first grown-up eve¬ 

ning dress. This contest should be 

directed to the teen-agers in your 

town, inviting them to write a short 

treatise on "HOW I FELT THE 

FIRST TIME I WORE GROWN-UP 

CLOTHES." (Order Sti’l No. S-5) 

Famous Screen Lovers 
Ginger Rogers and Joseph Got¬ 

ten, romantic stars of "I'LL BE SEE¬ 

ING YOU," are being acclaimed as 

the latest of the screen's "perfect 

lovers." Screen fans always re¬ 

member couples like this. A contest 

along the lines of "WHO ARE 

YOUR FAVORITE SGREEN LOV¬ 

ERS? WHY?" is suggested here. 

(Order still No. S-25) 

THESE FOER CONTESTS have wide human and emotional appeal. 

The queries in them will intrigue many people and lead them to the picture. 

Offer whatever is suitable to your budget in the way of awards for the best answers 

—war bonds are fine, of course. Free tickets to see "I'll Be Seeing You" are good. 

The contest could be conducted over your local radio network or through your local 

paper. Answers should be limited to 100 or ISO words and sent to the radio station 

or newspaper, depending on the channel through which you are conducting the contest. 

An interesting feature would be to select several contestants and have them 

interviewed on your local network, as to their opinions on any one of these four ques¬ 

tions. This could be conducted by the station announcer. 
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★ ★ ★ ★ MERCHANDISE TIE-UPS 

HERE IS A MOST UNUSUAL 

DEPARTMENT STORE WIN¬ 

DOW DISPLAY TIE-UP, inspired 

by lines of fhe lyric of "I'LL 

BE SEEING YOU." the No. I hit 

song from which the picture gets 

its title. Such a series of windows 

would attract the attention of 

practically every woman in your 

town—and plenty of men, too. 

"The small cafe" setting displays 

feminine "dress-up" apparel. 

"The park across the way" shows 

suits and topcoats with appropri¬ 

ate accessories. "The children's 

carousel" is the window for kid¬ 

dies clothes, and "the wishing 

well" provides the perfect back¬ 

ground for lovely china, lamps, 

silver, fine linen, etc. — all the 

things a woman wishes for. 

The settings need not be elabor¬ 

ate — they can be simply con¬ 

structed of easily available ma¬ 

terials. PROMOTE THIS STUNT 

—your largest department store 

should go for it. See that each 

window has a supply of stills from 

the picture and prominently dis¬ 

played window cards. 

ABOVE IS ANOTHER DEPARTMENT STORE WINDOW DISPLAY sug¬ 

gested by "I'LL BE SEEING YOU." The story is based on the romance 

that develops between Ginger Rogers and Joseph Gotten during a ten- 

day furlough. It's an idea for attractively displaying both daytime and 

evening clothes, with an assortment of accessories for both. Stills from 

picture and window card should be prominently placed in the grouping. 

In view of the fact that "I'll Be Seeing You" is one of the biggest song 

hits of the year, a natural tie-up is with the most popular local music 

shop. They can arrange an "I'll Be Seeing You" window, in which are 

displayed all the recordings of this popular melody, also copies of the 

sheet music. Advertising streamers, plenty of stills from the picture, and 

window cards would announce the run of the picture at your theatre. 

The popular recordings of this tune are as follows: 

TOMMY DORSEY - VICTOR RECORD No. 20-1574 

HILDEGARDE - DECCA RECORD No. 23291 

BING CROSBY - DECCA RECORD No. 18595 

FRANCES LANGFORD - DECCA RECORD No. 18505 

BILI^IE HOLLIDAY - COMMODORE RECORD No. 553 

LOUIS PRIMA - HIT RECORD No. 7082 
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★ ★ ★ ★ TALKING LOBBY ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Here's a good, workable idea for a lobby piece that 

will attract the attention of every passerby through the 

medium of sound. The song "I'll Be Seeing You," from 

which the picture gets its title, is one of the biggest hit 

tunes of the year. The melody is lovely and the lyric has 

a poignantly appealing quality, especially for times like 

these. You can cash in on the popularity of the song by 

setting up this sound display either before or during the 

run of the picture. Working it out will require very little 

expense and even less effort. 

The accompanying illustration shows the still that has 

been especially prepared for this stunt. Have it blown 

up and placed in a prominent place in the front of the 

lobby, preferably a location that is entirely visible from 

the street, or it may be set up on the marquee. Place a 

high-volume automatic phonograph in back of the blow-up. 

During the hours when the greater number of people are 

on the streets, and at each break of your show, play record¬ 

ings of the song "I'll Be Seeing You." 

The best records to use for this purpose, the ones that 

would establish the romantic mood of the roles played by 

Ginger Rogers and Joseph Gotten, are those by Hildegarde 

and Bing Crosby. These two singing artists fully demon¬ 

strate the appeal of the lyric, and having a male and a 

female voice would create the feeling that Ginger is singing 

to Joseph and vice versa. Your local music store will 

co-operate by supplying the recording machine and records, 

if they are given a credit line. 

ORDER STILL NO. L-3 

KEEP 'EM BUYING BONDS WITH THIS 

"I'LL BE SEEING YOU" BOND DAY! 

IT'S A PERFECT SET-UP 

Every wife, sweetheart and mother 

of a serviceman wants her boy to know 

that she is doing everything in her 

power to aid the war effort and thus 

speed the winning of the war. Every 

father and little boy backs up son and 

big brother to the limit and they like to 

let him know they are doing it so that 

the knowledge of their constant pulling 

for our side will give him comfort and 

courage through lonesome moments. 

You can help satisfy this very natural 

desire among the people of your com¬ 

munity and, at the same time, hypo 

bond sales in your town, by staging 

an "I'LL BE SEEING YOU" BOND 

DAY on the opening day of the 

picture. 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS 

Set up a special booth in front of 

your theatre (as illustrated) and offer 

to take the picture of any one who 

buys a bond at your booth on "I'LL 

BE SEEING YOU" BOND DAY. Let 

them know that the picture will be 

taken so that the slogan "I'm Buying 

a Bond So I'll Be Seeing You Soon" 

will appear in it. Then they can send 

the picture overseas to their own 

special serviceman. Plug the stunt with 

ads in your local paper and by throw¬ 

aways. You will especially interest the 

feminine population of your town. It 

is suggested that you tie-up with your 

local photographer or local news¬ 

paper to arrange for the taking of 

the pictures. 
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★ ★ ★ ★ TITLE TIE-UPS ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Here is a suggestion for a co-operative ad that would 

attract an enormous amount of interest in your pic¬ 

ture and also in the products advertised in conjunc¬ 

tion with it. The title itself is a perfect ad headline 

and lends itself admirably to this sort of newspaper 

promotion. If it is not possible for your local pa¬ 

per’s advertising department to work it into a full or 

half-page proposition, the idea could, no doubt, be 

worked with one or two important shops in town. 

It is well worth the expenditure of your time and 

effort. The cost would be comparatively small to 

each individual participating. 

If you want to use the stills shown in the illustration 

here order Nos. S-22 and S-24. 

INDIVIDUAL 
TIE-UPS 

Several ideas are suggested below for a co-operative 

form of advertising with various services in your town. 

These could be made into handbills, program inserts, 

itTMiling pieces, package inserts, etc. No illustrations are 

required — just printed copy on glossy paper or cards, 

depending on how the advertising piece is to be used. 

a. 

C/' 
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TOTS TOGS SHOP 
ON MAIN ST. 

is THE place to go for the 

children’s school clothes! 

^nd I ^ 

best braoZ 

have \aue^ 
at 

After lunch? Why the 

-Theatre, of course! 
They’re showing that new United Artists release 

I’LL BE SEEING YOO ” 
with my favorites, 

eiNOER ROGERS-JOSEPH COnEN 
AND SHIRLEY TEMPLE 

Don't you need a new permanent? 

Il so, 

TLL BE SEEING YOU"! 

Call toAay for an appointment 

TOWN BEAUTY SALON 
Marie, prop. 

(Address) 

You’ll realize tke importance oT 

lovely, well-groomed kair when 

you see.GINGER ROGERS 
and SHIRLEY TEMPLE wnu JOSEPH 
GOTTEN next.at the . . . 
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The Picture Story of "I'll Be Seeing You. 

Mary Marshall (Ginger Rogers) meets Sgt. Zach¬ 
ary Morgan (Joseph Gotten) while they are both 
on a Christmas furlough, Zach from an army psychi¬ 
atric hospital, where he is under treatment for 
war neurosis, Mary from the state prison. She had 
been convicted of manslaughter for inadvertently 
killing her employer when he made unwelcome 
advances. 

Mary arrives at the home of her Aunt (Spring 
Byington) in Pinehill, where she is greeted by the 
aunt and her cousin Barbara (Shirley Temple). Zach, 
having no home to go to, and being more than 
a little attracted to Mary, decides to spend his 
holiday in Pinehill, also. He and Mary see a great 
deal of each other. 

Mary succeeds in restoring Zach's confidence in 
himself. She has fallen in love with him and when 
she realizes that he is in love with her, she is faced 
with the problem of telling him the truth about 
her unhappy position. Meanwhile they dance hap¬ 
pily at a New Year's party, Mary deciding to put 
off the inevitable. 

The next morning cousin Barbara unwittingly tells 
Zach about Mary. Zach is so shocked at the news 
that he becomes upset emotionally and dashes for 
his train without a word to Mary. On the train, 
however, he realizes that nothing matters but their 
love. When she arrives at the prison gate he is 
there to tell her he will wait. 

6 Col. Scene—Mat No. 1-F (.90) 

Sound Truck TACK CARD TEASER Personal Column Ad 
Rig up a sound truck to advertise "I'll Be Seeing You" 

in advance of the play date or during the run of the 

picture, or both. See that the truck is properly equipped 

with amplifiers and a phonograph. Decorate it with 

large streamers which will announce the picture, stars, 

play date, etc. 

During the afternoon and early hours of the evening 

have the truck tour the main sections of your locality, 

while the phonograph plays recordings of "I'll Be Seeing 

You." There are several different type records of this 

popular song (see page 9) and using more than one of 

them would provide variety. If possible have a spoken 

announcement of the picture delivered between the 

playing of the records. 

Here is some suggested copy for the streamers and 

spoken announcement: 

You'll be thrilled by "I'll Be Seeing You," the 

dramatic love story of the year, starring Singer 

Rogers, Joseph Gotten and Shirley Temple, now 

at the . (or coming to the .) 

Theatre. It's a story of the strangest holiday two 

people ever spent... of a girl and a boy in love 

who were afraid to unlock the secrets in their 

hearts. Don't miss "I'll Be Seeing You." 

Here's an idea for a teaser form of exploitation that would 

be very easy to handle. Have a large card lettered with 

copy as suggested below. A few days or a week ahead of 

play date, tack it on trees, posts, fences, etc., in the thickly 
populated and the business sections of your town. Have the 

lettering done as though it were hastily written in chalk or 
crayon. 

2^eur Gin^r— 

“Mi Be Seeing you ” 

the.theatre 

^ext. 

oCoue 

^oe 

Most people read the personal column ads, always 
hoping to find something unusual or intriguing. Place 
the following ads in the personal column of your paper 
for three successive days in advance of the opening 
date of the picture. 

ZACH: Heartbroken that you feel the way you 
do, though I can't blame you. I'm hoping that 
"I'll Be Seeing You" again. MARY. 

MARY: I understand. "I'll Be Seeing You" when 
you are free. ZACH. 

ZACH: You've made me so happy! "I'll Be 
Seeing You" next . at the . 
Theatre. Yours forever, MARY. 

Inquiring Reporter 
In "I'll Be Seeing You" Ginger Rogers, as Mary 

Marshall, is a lovely young girl who meets the "one man" 
while on a good behavior Christmas furlough from the 
state prison, where she is serving a seven-year term for 
manslaughter. This situation prompts the following 
question: 

"Would the knowledge that a great love awaited you 
help you endure several years in prison?" 

Shirley Temple "Teen- 

Ager's Scrap Drive” 

Organize a "Shirley Temple Teen-Agers Scrap Drive" among the 

young people of your town. This can be done through your local news¬ 

paper and the local schools. Designate a central depot where the 

youngsters will deposit all paper collected. Give a theatre party, dur¬ 

ing the run of "I'll Be Seeing You," to the ten or twenty (depending 

on your capacity, etc.) "teen-agers" who collect the most scrap paper. 

When in New York recently, on vacation after completing her 

role in "I'll Be Seeing You," Shirley Temple helped Mayor La Guardia 

get the metropolitan city's big scrap drive under way. In the picture 

above the dimpled screen star is shown starting the important busi¬ 

ness of collecting scrap paper right in the city hall offices. The 

Mayor beams approvingly. Ethel Merman, musical comedy star, 

assists Shirley. Order Still No. S.C.-I 

Newspapers will cooperate in this patriotic drive by running stories 

and pictures of the youngsters piling up their scrap collections. For 

illustrations in connection with this drive, use one or both of the stills 

shown here. They could also be made into attention-getting posters 

announcing the drive. 

Pho+o above shows Shirley Tem¬ 
ple, star of "I'll Be Seeing You," 
starting on one of her frequent 
scrap paper collecting tours in 
Hollywood. It's one of the many 
war effort jobs Shirley works at 
tirelessly. Order Still No. X-5 
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* * * * LOBBY DISPLAYS * * * * 
UNFORGETTABLE SCREEN ROMANCES- 

UilVIAN LEIGH AND 
CLARK GABLE SIZZLED 
THE SCREEN WITH THEIR 
LOVE SCENES IN 
"GONE WITH THE WIND" 

_AVES OF FEMININE 
SIGHS GREETED CHARLES 
BOYER’S ROMANCING OF , 
HEDY LAMARR IN "ALGIERS! 

Elc _ow 
^ WE HAVE 
GINGER ROGERS 

AND 
JOSEPH GOTTEN 
AS THE PERFECT 
SCREEN LOVERS 
OF TODAY IN 

"I’LL BE 
SEEING YOU" 
A POIGNANT STORY OF ENDURING LOVE. 

2 Col. Mat No. 5-B—(.30) 

NEWSPAPER ART FEATURE Also Fine for Lobby Blowup 

Organize an Til Be Seeing You” Party 

Here's a way to satisfy everybody's love for a party and to plug 

''I'll Be Seeing You" at the same time. 

Contact your local canteen, women's group or any other organi¬ 

zation which holds dances for servicemen and suggest an "I'll Be 

Seeing You" party! 

During the run of "I'll Be Seeing You" suggest that the local 

organization print up two sets of admission cards. One set will be dis¬ 

tributed among the members of the organization; the other among 

servicemen who usually attend the dances. The two sets of cards 

carry matching numbers and would carry the following suggested 

copy (see illustration below.) 

MY NUMBER tS. HURRY UP ANb FIND ME SO 

"I'LL BE SEEING YOU" AT THE WE CAN WIN TICKETS TO 

CANTEEN DANCE 
"ILL BE SEEING YOU" 

IF YOUR NO. MATCHES MINE 

(over) 
AT THE THEATRE. 

FRONT BACK 

The boys and girls would have a great time matching their cards 

and looking for their partners. As an added incentive offer ten 

pairs of tickets to "I'll Be Seeing You" to the first ten couples 

who report that they have found each other. 

Striking lobby displays can be made from these two attractive stills. 

They capture the delicately romantic mood of the picture. Have them 

blown-up and mounted, adding your Theatre name and playdate, as sug¬ 

gested here. For the one above order still No. L-l. Below is still No. L-2. 
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★ ★ ★ ★ POSTERS ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Be Righf/WRITE! 
/’// 

keep on 

writing 

till 

"I’ll BE 
Slim YOU" 

You’ll Know Why When You See 

GINGER ROGERS-JOSEPH COTTEN 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE. 

I’LL BE SEEING YOU 
Coming theatre 

To the left is a suggestion for a poster that will attract an enormous amount 

of attention. It should be placed in conspicuous spots, particularly department 

store and stationery store windows. Order Still No. V.D.F.-X-IA for illustration. 

Below are two poster ideas that you could easily carry out . . . one to be 

placed in war plant centers, the other to help the war bond drive. For the 

'Tm Staying On The Job" war plant poster order STILL NO. 22. For the war 

bond poster. Still No. 24. 

-Catchlines- 
THE STORY OF A GIRL WHO HAD TOO MUCH TO FORGET . . . 

AND A BOY TOO MUCH TO REMEMBER! 

THEY MET ON A STRANGE FURLOUGH . . . AND CROWDED A 

LIFETIME OF LIVING INTO EIGHT DAYS! 

IF SHE TOLD HIM HER SECRET SHE MIGHT LOSE HIM . . . IF SHE 

DIDN'T TELL . . . ? 

THE STRANGEST HOLIDAY TWO PEOPLE EVER SHARED! 

THEY WERE BOTH LIVING A LIE . . . FOR THE SAKE OF EACH 

OTHER! 

SO MUCH LOVE TO GIVE . . . ONLY EIGHT DAYS TO SHARE IT! 

FEARING THE PAST . . . THEY DARED THE FUTURE! 

EACH LIVING A LIE . . . BOTH AFRAID TO TELL! 

THE GIRL . . . FEARING HER PAST! THE SOLDIER . .. FEARING HIS 

FUTURE! 

SHE LOVED HIM . . . KNEW HE WAS THE ONE MAN FOR HER . . . 

YET SHE TRIED TO KEEP HIM FROM LOVING HER! 

Radio Spots 

Use these spot announcements 

to excite Interest in the picture 

through the tremendous ad¬ 

vertising power 

SO-Word Announcement 
You'll never forget the emotional impact 

of "I'LL BE SEEING YOU," the magnifi¬ 

cently dramatic picture which is coming 

to the . Theatre next., 

with Ginger Rogers and Joseph Gotten 

as a new romantic team and Shirley 

Temple in her first grown-up role! DON'T 

MISS this entertainment thrill of a lifetime! 

75-Word Announcement 
They tried to crowd a life-time of love 

and laughter and tears into a ten-day 

furlough — the strangest furlough two 

people ever shared! That's the poignant 

story of "I'll Be Seeing You," a story that 

will go straight to your heart! It's coming 

to the.Theatre starting., 

with three of your screen favorites in the 

starring roles — Ginger Rogers, Joseph 

Gotten and Shirley Temple. DON'T MISS 

the emotional thrill of "I'll Be Seeing You!" 

of Radio. 

ISO-Word Announcement 
You'll find yourself breathless with emo¬ 

tion when you see the dramatic new film, 

"I'll Be Seeing You," opening at the 

. Theatre next . It's 

one of the GREAT love stories of the 

year! A vivid picturization of the heart¬ 

breaking problem faced by a woman who 

was a social outcast and a man who was 

afraid to live! Understanding gave them 

the courage to unlock the gnawing secrets 

in their hearts and to dare the future 

together! Your favorite stars — Ginger 

Rogers and Joseph Gotten—are a mag¬ 

nificent new romantic team as the pair of 

bewildered lovers in "I'll Be Seeing You." 

And Shirley Temple is a revelation in her 

first grown-up glamorous role. All in all. 

you'll vote "I'll Be Seeing You" tops in 

dramatic entertainment. DON'T MISS 

this entertainment thrill when it comes to 

f!'© Theatre. It's ONE picture 

you'll find yourself remembering for years 

and years! 
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I PUBLICITY \ 
"I'll Be Seeing You" Poignantly Dramatic Love Story 

Starring Ginger Rogers, Joseph Gotten, Shirley Temple 

^ and exdfing ones, too, highlight the new Selznick-lnternational Drama "I'll Be 
Seeing You, which is coming to.Theatre on.starring Ginger Rogers, Joseph Gotten and Shirley Temple, 
with Spring Byington and Torn Tully heading the supporting cast. Above is Miss Rogers and Mr. Gotten in one of the tender 
scenes. Adapted from a radio play which was performed over the air by Gertrude Lawrence and James Gagney, the picture 
is a United Artists release directed by William DIeterle and produced by Dore Schary. 

3 Col. Scone—Mat ISo. 20-C (.45) 

Radio Play Now Film 
Screen Version Due Here Soon 

When the unusual radio drama called “Double Furlough” 
was performed over the air not long ago, with Gertrude Law¬ 
rence and James Cagney in the starring roles, it was acclaimed 
by both press and public a compelling and poignant story. 
The suggestion that the author, Charles Martin, enlarge it to 
a full play or novel, resulted in bringing it to the attention of 
Hollywood. In a very short time it was purchased in its origi¬ 
nal form by Selznick-lnternational productions and this com¬ 
pany immediately set the wheels in motion for making it a 
dramatic film feature. 

IBaiiy i^iversian 
During the filming of Selznick- 

International’s “I’ll Be Seeing 

You,’’ the poignant drama which is 
coming to the .  Theatre 

next., adjoining sound 
stages at the Selznick Studios 

seemed more like a couple of booby- 
hatches. The reason? One of the 
daffiest contests in the history of 
film making was being conducted 

by actors Joseph Gotten and Greg¬ 
ory Peck. 

Gotten, playing one of the star 
roles in “I’ll Be Seeing You,’’ was 
competing with Gergory Peck, who 
was in the throes of his *‘Spell- 
bound” role on the adjoining set. 

As a soldier who has been re¬ 
turned from action in the Pacific 

with a bad case of psychoneurosis. 
Gotten was required to go into a 
couple of pretty frightening attacks 
of “nerves.’’ In rehearsing off¬ 
stage he greatly exaggerated the 
whole thing, just to prove he could 

be a fancier lunatic than Peck. 

Gregory, on the other hand, suf¬ 
fers a touch of paranoia mixed 
with a bit of schizophrenia in 
“Spellbound.” He did some high, 

wide and handsome offstage stuff, 
too. The winner was never decided, 
because when the pair got through 

nobody present was in any condi¬ 
tion to decide anything except that 

they’d better go home and apply 
ice-packs to their throbbing headsu 

Starring with Gotten in “I’ll Be 

Seeing You” are Ginger Rogers and 
Shirley Temple. It was produced 

by Dore Schary. 

V_^ 

Typic€Mt Of Times 

Bulging wartime transportation 

facilities are reflected in the call 
for extras issued by Producer 
Dore Schary during the filming 
of the dramatic love story “I’ll Be 
Seeing You,” the United Artists 
release coming to the . 
Theatre next . An im¬ 
portant sequence takes place in a 
railroad coach, when stars Ginger 
Rogers and Joseph Gotten meet. 
The call was for 76 extras, which 
is twice the number ordinarily is¬ 
sued for train interiors. 

Now, in the picture version, it is 
coming to the . Theatre 
next.under the new ti¬ 
tle, “I’ll Be Seeing You,” with Gin¬ 
ger Rogers, Joseph Gotten and 
Shirley Temple as the bright, par¬ 
ticular stars. Dore Schary, who 
produced the film, feels that the 
transition from radio playlet to 
screen play has enhanced the hu¬ 
man and heart-touching qualities 
that made the original so appeal¬ 
ing. 

It is the story of the strangest 
holiday two people ever spent. The 
girl, on Ghristmas leave from the 
state prison, meets the boy as he is 
traveling to nowhere in particular 
during a furlough from the army 
hospital. He’s an unhappy young 
fellow, having been returned from 
the wars a neuropsychiatric. Find¬ 
ing the girl an understanding and 
sympathetic companion, he begins 
to regain his confidence. She falls 
in love with him and decides to keep 
her prison background a secret, 
grasping all the happiness she can 
during the ten-day leave. Her fate 
is in the lap of the Gods. 

The girl is played by Ginger 
Rogers and the role is a distinct 
change from this versatile star’s 
“Lady In The Dark” characteriza¬ 
tion. This one in “I’ll Be Seeing 
You” is intensely dramatic and ad¬ 
vance reports indicate that Gin¬ 
ger again proves that she deserves 
her reputation as one of Holly¬ 
wood’s top emotional actresses. 

Joseph Gotten, as the boy, fresh 
from his great success in “Since 
You Went Away,” apparently 
matches that excellent performance 
in this new picture. Shirley Tem¬ 
ple, as Miss Rogers’ pert young 
cousin, has her first grown-up 
role. She wears high heels, an al¬ 

luring evening dress, and uses lip 
stick. It will be interesting to see 
Miss Temple in a role of this sort, 
especially while the memory of her 
baby stardom is still so fresh in 
the minds of millions of screen 
fans. 

Spring Byington and Tom Tully 
are featured as the prisoner hero¬ 
ine’s S3rmpathetic aunt and uncle. 
It is a change of pace for Miss 
Byington, showing her as a sane, 
wholesome woman, devoid of any 
addle-pated attributes. 

“I’ll Be Seeing You” was directed 
by William Dieterle. It is a 
Selznick-lnternational picture, re¬ 
leased through United Artists. 

'77/ Be Seeing You' 
On Local Screen Soon 

A film which has been heralded 
as one of the most appealing pic¬ 
tures of the season will open at 

the . Theatre next 
.for a run of. 
days. It is “I’ll Be Seeing You,” a 
highly dramatic story starring Gin¬ 
ger Rogers and Joseph Gotten as a 
new romantic team, and Shirley 
Temple in her first grown-up role. 

“I’ll Be Seeing You” was adapt¬ 
ed from a radio drama which was 
performed over the air by Gertrude 
Lawrence and James Gagney. Dore 
Schary produced it for Selznick- 
lnternational. It was directed by 
William Dieterle and is a United 
Artists release. 

Spring Byington And Tom Tully Featured 
(General Advance) 

The Dore Schary production, 
“I’ll Be Seeing You,” which is com¬ 
ing to the . Theatre next 
., is a tenderly dramatic 
story of two bewildered souls 
who find the way to social and emo¬ 
tional rehabilitation through their 
great love for each other. It stars 
Ginger Rogers in a role that is re¬ 
ported to be a histrionic highlight 
in the versatile young actress’ 
career. Playing opposite her is 
Joseph Gotten, the actor who re¬ 
ceived the plaudits of both press 
and fans for his fine work in “Since 
You Went Away.” 

The screen story was adapted 
from an original radio drama 
which was performed over the air 
by Gertrude Lawrence and James 
Gagrney. The leading characters 
are a young girl (Miss Rogers) 
who is serving a prison sentence 
for manslaughter, and a soldier 

(Mr. Gotten) who is under treat¬ 
ment at a military hospital, having 
been returned from action in the 
Pacific with high honors, but also 
with a bad psychoneurosis. 

The girl is in the heartbreaking 
position of being considered a 
criminal because she inadvertently 
caused the death of her former 
employer while fighting off his 
brutal and frightening advances. 
She is given a ten-day leave from 
prison, in order to spend Ghristmas 
in the only home she knows, that 
of an Aunt and Uncle. 

On the train she meets the boy, 
who has also been given a Ghrist¬ 
mas furlough from the sanitarium. 
He has no home to go to, and 
doesn’t care much, for he is in a 
despondent state at his inability 
to regain emotional stability. He 
finds himself afraid to go among 
people. Together these two work 

out their salvation, after a t^- 
day romantic interlude during 
which the girl helps the boy com¬ 
pletely overcome his nerve shock, 
even though the dread of return¬ 
ing to prison is with her constantly. 

Spring Byington, one of the 
screen’s most popular female za¬ 
nies, is here seen in a straight dra¬ 
matic role, that of the girl’s un¬ 
derstanding and sympathetic aunt. 
Shirley Temple, now a grown-up 
actress with her first “screen” boy 
friend, is starred in the role of the 
glib and modern young cousin who 
unwittingly causes a brief period 
of heartbreak for the lovers. Tom 
Tully is the uncle. 

“I’ll Be Seeing You” was pro¬ 
duced by Mr. Schary for Selznick- 
lnternational and directed by Wil¬ 
liam Dieterle. Lowell Farrell 
assisted Mr. Dieterle. It is a United 
Artists release. 

Song Hit Gives 
Perfect Title 
To Film Drama 

The Selznick-lnternational pic¬ 
ture which is coming to the . 
Theatre next.starring Ginger 
Rogers, Joseph Gotten and Shirley 
Temple, borrows its title from a 
song that is one of the biggest 
hits of the year, “I’ll Be Seeing 
You.” It was No. 1 on the hit 
parade, and the demand for record¬ 
ings of the poignant melody, par¬ 
ticularly those made by Bing 
Grosby and Hildegarde, far exceeds 
the supply. 

The song was written in 1938 
by Sammy Fain and Irving Kahal 
but created only a flurry of inter¬ 
est when it was first published. 
Gredit for its revival and swift rise 
to popularity rightly belongs to 
Hildegarde, who featured it on her 
radio program early this year. 
The charming singing star revived 
it at the psychological moment, 
when so many young lovers are 
separated. The lyrics have a spe¬ 
cial meaning for them. 

The musical score for “I’ll Be 
Seeing You” features the song 
throughout, but it is played up es¬ 
pecially in the highly dramatic 
and tenderly romantic scenes be¬ 
tween Miss Rogers and Mr. Gotten. 
The picture is a United Artists re¬ 
lease, produced by Dore Schary. 

Ginger Gives 
Gent The Brush 
-But Too Well 

During the filming of “I’ll Be 
Seeing You,” the Dore Schary 
production which is coming to the 
. Theatre next. 
. star Ginger Rogers 
went through a terrific struggle 
with actor Cliff Lyons. The scene 
is one of the highlights of the film. 
In fact, the whole story hangs on it. 

It is the exciting sequence when 
Ginger, as an honest young work¬ 
ing girl, has to fight off the drunk¬ 
en advances of her employer. 
Frightened and dishevelled, she 
gathers all her strength and gives 
him a forceful push. He totters 
back and falls through the win¬ 
dow, plunging to his death four¬ 
teen stories below. At the con¬ 
clusion of the scene Director Die¬ 
terle called a halt and told Ginger 
she could have a brief rest period. 

“Fine,” said the star, heading 
for her dressing room. “It will 
give me a chance to dash off a 
note to my Marine husband. And 
I mustn’t forget to tell him that 
I just dusted off another masher.” 

Co-starring with Ginger in “I’ll 
Be Seeing You” is Joseph Gotten 
and Shirley Temple. It is a Selz¬ 
nick-lnternational Picture, released 
by United Artists. 

Unusual Lovers 
In Selznick-Intemational’s “I’ll 

Be Seeing You,” the film drama 
coming to the.Theatre 
next.the story is woven 
around a pair of unusual lovers. 
The boy, played by Joseph Gotten, 
is a psychoneurotic soldier re¬ 
turned from Pacific action. The 
girl, in the person of Ginger Rog¬ 
ers, is serving a prison sentence 
for a crime she accidentally com¬ 
mitted. Shirley Temple, in her first 
grown-up role, is also starred. It 
is a Dore Schary production. 

Shirley Now In 
Grown-Up Role 

Shirley Temple, the screen’s 
most famous child, is sweet six¬ 
teen and no longer a child. Born 
in 1928, the year talkies were born, 
she observed her birthday on the 
set during the filming of Selznick- 
International’s dramatic picture, 
“I’ll Be Seeing You,” the United 
Artists release which is coming to 
the.Theatre next., 
starring Shirley with Ginger Rog¬ 
ers and Joseph Gotten. 

In 1943, Miss Temple signed a 
long-term contract with David 0. 
Selznick and played her first ado¬ 
lescent role in Selznick’s produc¬ 
tion “Since You Went Away.” 

Now, in Dore Schary’s “I’ll Be 
Seeing You,” she wears high heels, 
grown-up make-up, and has a boy 
friend. All for the first time. 

Not So Crazy 
As It Seems 

Through most of Selznick-Inter- 
national’s “I’ll Be Seeing You,” the 
Dore Schary film which is com¬ 
ing to the .. Theatre 
next . starring Gin¬ 
ger Rogers, Joseph Gotten and 
Shirley Temple, Miss Rogers wears 
a simple tailored suit. In an early 
sequence of the picture, taking 
place in a lunch room, the script 
calls for Gotten to spill a cup of 
coffee which splashes all over Gin¬ 
ger. Anticipating retakes, the 
wardrobe department had seven 
suits made, all exactly alike. Six 
of them were very damp with cof¬ 
fee before Director Dieterle okayed 
the scene. 

When the picture was released 
you can probably guess what hap¬ 
pened. That entire scene was 
eliminated! 

SHIRLEY ALMOST A VILLAINESS 
Proof that Shirley Temple is really old enough to play grown-up 

roles is the fact that in her latest picture, “I’ll Be Seeing You,” Dore 

Schary’s Selznick-lnternational film which is coming to the. 

Theatre next.. she almost wrecks the big love affair 

going on between Joseph Gotten and Ginger Rogers. And this is a 
definite departure from the goody-goody roles she always played 

as a child and when she first reached adolescence. Of course, she 
really didn’t mean to do it, so she’s hoping she won’t get the 

reputation of being a screen “nasty.” In the picture she’s just the 
kind of teen-ager who wants to appear older than she is, so her 
“smart-puss” antics start a bit of trouble. 

FIRST GBOWN-UP ROLE shii., . 
co-stynng one with Ginger Rogers end Joseph Gotten in "I'll Be Seeing You," the 
Selznick-lnternational film drama which is coming to the . Theatre 

,. party dresses such as the one Miss fempie is wearing 
above, and a screen boy friend, it look as though our "baby star" is well started on 
a second career. The picture is a United Artists, release, produced by Dore Schary. 

2 Col. Scene—Mat No. 19-B (.30) 
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Stars Bright Shine In ''I’ll Be Seeing You" 

If It Cant Be Done 
Ginger Rogers Does It 

The story of a lovely actress who has crowded four out¬ 
standing careers into a very young life is something for the 
“Believe it or not” records. It’s an achievement that sounds 
well nigh impossible. But that it can be done has been proved 
by the personable and talented Ginger Rogers. That it can¬ 
not be done often, is a fact sub¬ 
stantiated by the obvious truth that 
there is only one Ginger Rogers 
at this writing. And at this writ¬ 
ing she is perched on the dazzling 
heights of her fourth career, that 
of dramatic screen actress. 

Miss Rogers’ professional debut, 
at the age of 14, would hardly lead 
one to believe that she would some 
day be one of Hollywood’s out¬ 
standing stars. It held no promise, 
for instance, of the emotional 
depths and highlights of her per¬ 
formance in her latest, Selznick- 
International’s “I’ll Be Seeing 
You,” a poignant drama now show¬ 
ing at the . Theatre. In 

Ginger Hagers her 
latest picture, "I'll Be Seeing you," Dore 
Schary's Selznick-lnternational Film at the 
. Theatre. Starred, also, are 
Joseph Gotten and Shirley Temple. It 
Is a United Artists release, directed by 
William Dieterle. 

1 Col. Sceney~Mat JSo. 13-A (.15) 

her first public appearance she did 
the Charleston and did it so well 
that she won the contest. It hap¬ 
pened in Fort Worth, Texas 
where she had spent most of her 
childhood, although she was born 
in Independence, Missouri. 

At that time Ginger was known 
as Virginia McMath, the only child 
of Lela Owens, a newspaper woman, 
and Edward McMath, an electri¬ 
cal engineer. The Charleston con¬ 
test victory led to her first career 
venture, a vaudeville dance act 
billed as “Ginger Rogers and Her 
Redheads.” The Ginger part of 
her new name was the result of a 
cousin’s inability to pronounce Vir¬ 
ginia. 

Eventually she was doing a sin¬ 

gle act in the form of a “baby-talk” 
song and dance routine, for which 
her mother wrote the material. Af¬ 
ter she had been earning $350 a 
week for some time, and saving 
most of it, she decided to head for 
New York and wait for the chance 
to shine in a musical comedy. 

The wait became a little too long 
and money a bit too short, so Gin¬ 
ger joined Paul Ash’s band at the 
Brooklyn Paramount Theatre, re¬ 
verting to her song and dance rou¬ 
tine. A few days later she audi¬ 
tioned for the comedienne role in 
“Top Speed” and won the part. 
Thus her second career, as a musi¬ 
cal comedy star, was well launched. 
Her next was the leading role in 
the successful musical “Girl 
Crazy.” 

When “Girl Crazy” closed, the 
sprightly redhead set out for Cali¬ 
fornia and a film career. She had 
made one picture while appearing 
in “Top Speed,” but she had not 
given any serious thought to at¬ 
tempting to crash the gates of 
Hollywood. The picture was 
“Young Man of Manhattan,” which 
was made in the East, and when it 
was finished Ginger forgot pictures 
—or thought she did. 

Her start in the film capital was 
anything but auspicious. For a 
long time she was just “one of the 
girls” playing small parts, and it 
looked as though cinematic fame 
was eluding Ginger Rogers. Then 
Fred Astaire spotted her and after 
the first picture co-starring her 
with the famous dancer, the third 
Rogers career, that of a screen 
musical star, was established. 

It dawned on her that what 
she really wanted to be was an 
actress—a straight dramatic ac¬ 
tress. Most of the folks in Holly¬ 
wood were amused and quite cer¬ 
tain she’d never make it. but after 
the release of “Stage Door,” her 
first dramatic part, they swallowed 
their snickers. She went right on 
to win the 1941 Academy Award 
for her performance in “Kitty 
Foyle.” 

Miss Rogers is married to John 
Calvin Briggs, a young actor now 
in the Marine Corps. In addition 
to her home in Beverly Hills, Gin¬ 
ger maintains a 1000 acre ranch 
at Eagle Point, Ore. On the ranch 
she raises Guernsey cattle, pigs, 
chickens and other livestock. Her 
cows give sufficient milk daily to 
supply 2000 soldiers at nearby 
Camp White. 

Starring with Miss Rogers in 
“I'll Be Seeing You,” a dramatic 
and tender love story, are Joseph 
Cotten and Shirley Temple, Spring 
Byington and Tom Tully head the 
supporting cast. It is a United 
\rtists release, produced by Dore 
Schary. 

Actress Collects Vfits! 
And The Change Is Interesting 

Spring Byington, the screen’s 
most charming fool, is doing a 
turn-about these days by being in 
her right mind as Ginger Rogers’ 
aunt and Shirley Temple’s mother 
in “I’ll Be Seeing You,” Dore 
Schary’s Selznick-lnternational film 
now showing at the Theatre. 
Spring determined some time ago 
to show her adoring fans that she 
could hold their interest just as 
well by portraying a woman who 
ffid not act as though her next 
stop would be a cozy cell in a mad¬ 
house. Producers seemed to think 
she was treading on dangerous 
ground. But, being no zany off 
screen. Miss Byington planned her 
moves cleverly, the Hollywood bug¬ 
aboo of being “typed” urging her 
on. 

She got her sane role, the present 
one in “I’ll Be Seeing You.” She’s 
proving that she can act normal. 
But playing the fool in the begin¬ 
ning was a smart move. There she 
was, working like mad to gain 
fame as a dramatic actress and 
getting nowhere until she got mad 
—and we don’t mean angry—and 
in no time she had a tremendous 
following of both fans and pro¬ 
ducers. 

“The wisest thing I ever did,” 
she says, “was to play the balmy, 
addle-pated, jittery female, chat¬ 
tering like a magpie.” 

She enjoys being an idiot, but 
thinks the change in “I’ll Be Seeing 
You” is, at this point, a healthy one 
as far as her career is concerned. 
She feels more secure now than she 
did during the tough days of her 
stage apprenticeship with various 
road companies. 

When Miss Byington finally 
tried her luck in Manhattan she 
was ready to cope with any op- 
'"''tunity that might come along. 

Spring Hgitsgtan 
in 'Til Be Seeing You," the dramatic 

picture now at the . Theatre, 
ttarring Singer Rogers, Joseph Cotten 
and Shirley Temple. It's a Dore Schary 
production. United Artists release. 

I Col. Scene—Mat ISo. 15-A (.15) 

Through a friend she met Winthrop 
Ames who was about to produce 
“Beggar On Horseback” and that’s 
how Miss Byington met Broadway 
and vice versa. 

Eleven years ago Miss Bying¬ 
ton, after looking the situation 
over thoroughly, decided that Holly¬ 
wood was to be the next step in 
her career. She’s been in motion 
pictures ever since. 

“And I’ve said goodbye to the 
theatre once and for all,” she says. 
“I’ve everjrthing I want here in 
Hollywood. I’m settled and happy.” 

Shirley Temple 
Makes Bow As 
Romantic Star 

The cute kid with the dimples, 
curls and twinkling feet, who be¬ 
came famous the world over as 
Hollywood’s top child actress, re¬ 
cently celebrated her sixteenth 
birthday on the set of her latest 
picture, and the diminutive screen 
veteran was respectfully referred 
to as “Miss Temple.” And, as if 
to emphasize her new maturity, 
Shirley proudly introduced her first 
screen “boy friend.” He plays op¬ 
posite her in the new production, 
Selznick - International’s drama 
“I’ll Be Seeing You,” the Dore 
Schary production at the. 
Theatre, and the young lady is 
simply ecstatic about her first 
screen romance, also the fact that 
she is permitted to look and be 
slightly sophisticated. 

Shirley Temple was born just ten 
miles from Hollywood, the scene 
of her sensational early triumphs. 
The family already consisted of 
Jack Temple, then 14, ten-year- 
old “sonny” and, of course, Ma 
and Pa Temple. At the incred¬ 
ibly early age of two, the baby 
girl of the family displayed the 
rhythm that is characteristic of 
the natural born dancer. Her 
mother started her on dancing les¬ 
sons, simply as part of her educa¬ 
tion, but,never dreaming that she 
had a child prodigy in the family. 

The lessons, in a Los Angeles 
school at one dollar each, were an 
investment that paid off enormous 
dividends. It was discovered that 
Shirley had the ability to listen to 
a tap routine and, without looking, 
be able to do the dance. Later, 
when she starred in a picture with 
Bill Robinson, this faculty amazed 
the dancing maestro, for she could 
learn the most complicated rou¬ 
tines in no time. 

Her natural ability was discov¬ 
ered by a talent scout who appear¬ 
ed at the dancing school while 
Shirley was taking her third lesson. 
Mrs. 'Temple was approached with 

Shirteg Temple^ who 

is starred with Siriger Rogers and 
.'o'eph Cotten in the Selinlck-lnterna- 

tional "I'll Be Seeing You," now at the 
. Theatre. It is a United Artists 

release produced by Dore Schary. 
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regard to having her child tested 
for films. After consideration, the 
Temples decided that it wouldn’t 
hurt to try it. The test was a suc¬ 
cess and for the next year she 
appeared in baby comedies, while 
at the same time keeping up her 
dancing lessons. 

Soon she was getting bits in full 
length pictures, and being fea¬ 
tured in a series of “Frolics of 
Youth” two-reelers for Educational. 
It was this series that was the 
turning point in her career. Jay 
Gorney, who had just written the 
music for “Stand Up and Cheer,” 
dropped into a theatre when one 
of these shorts was playing, and 
then rushed right to the Temples 
after seeing it. He told them Shir¬ 
ley was just the child his studio 
was looking for. 

In “Stand Up and Cheer” she 
sang a song called “Baby Takes 
A Bow,” and when it came back 
over the platter the studio execu¬ 
tives got so excited that they im¬ 
mediately signed the baby actress 
at a salary of $150. a week. 

Within six months she was an 
established star. And then for 
four years her pictures were in 
ereater demand than any other 
Hollywood star’s. Teday she is 
under personal contract to David 
0. Selznick, who feels that she can 
be just as great a star as a young 
woman as she was when she was 
a child. 

“I’ll Be Seeing You,” which is 
a Selznick-lnternational picture 
’•pleased by United Artists, stars 
Miss Temple with Ginger Rogers 
and Joseph Cotten. 

She goes to the Westlake School 
for Girls, has just learned to knit, 
and her spare moments are spent 
looking after her three dogs, two 
nonies, and a canary named 
“Bing.” She has a weakness for 
soda pop and likes to walk in the 
rain. Her mother’s judgment still 
guides her in everything. 

Her spare moments these days 
are spent writing gay, chatty let- 
i-ers tp bovs oversea''. They’re 
Shirley’s contribution to the morale 
building war effort. 

TRIO OF STARS make the poignant film drama, "I'll Be Seeing You," one of the most outstanding 

productions to come to the . Theatre this season. They are Singer Rogers, Shirley Temple and Joseph Cotten, 
pictured above in one of the tenderly emotional sequences. Spring Byington and Tom Tully head a fine supporting cast. 

"I'll Be Seeing You" was produced by Dore Schary for Selznick-lnternational. It is a United Artists release. 

3 Col. Scene—Mat No. 2-C (.45) 

An Unusual Fellow 
Is Actor Joe Cotten Become Actor 

Joseph Cotten started his career in pictures playing the 
role of a 70-year-old man. Each successive role made him a 
bit younger until he finally got down to his own age in “Since 
You Went Away.” Now, in his latest picture, Selznick- 
International’s “I’ll Be Seeing You,” the Dore Schary 
production now showing at the 
. Theatre with Ginger 

Rogers co-starring, Cotten plays 
a sergeant who is supposed to be 
a little younger than the actor is. 
According to Joe, if this sort of 
thing keeps on he’ll have to go 
into court to get approval of a 
minor’s contract. 

He w^s born in Petersburg, Va., 
under the same name he still car¬ 
ries, yet he hasn’t a trace of 
southern accent. As a very young 
man he decided he ought to be an 
actor. He was so insistent that 
his family finally agreed to give 
him sufficient funds to study at 
the Hickman School of Expression 
in Washington, D. C. There he 
lost his southern drawl. He also 
almost lost the chance to continue 
his dramatic studies, for it seems 
that Joseph is a social soul and 
what with meeting people and din¬ 
ners and parties, etc., his allow¬ 
ance dwindled fast. 

So Mr. Cotten nlayed profes¬ 
sional football on the Department 
of Interior team. It was a job 
that paid a salary, thus permitting 
him to finish the year at school. 
He breezed into New York with 
great confidence, but wound up sell¬ 
ing paint after every producer in 
town refused to think he was an 
actor. Just about that time there 
was a boom in Florida and Joe de¬ 
cided to go down there and get in 
on some big-time selling. He got 
a job in Miami—selling paint. On 
the side he sold classified adver¬ 
tising, established a company 
called “Cotten & Cotten”—^he was 
both of them—making potato salad 
and selling it to lunch counters in 
cartons and in between times ap¬ 
peared with the Miami Civic The¬ 
atre. 

Then he met Lenore Kipp, so¬ 
cially prominent fashion magazine 
editor, and love was added to his 
many activities. Miss Kipp en¬ 
couraged his theatrical career, al¬ 
though it was hardly a career then. 
She married him and got him a let¬ 
ter of introduction to the late David 

Saseph Cattews stars in 
the male lead of "I'll Be Seeing You, 
the Selznick-lnternational film drama re¬ 
leased by United Artists and now show¬ 
ing at the . Theatre. Ginger 
Rogers and Shirley Temple are also 
starred. Dore Schary produced it. 

2 Col. Scene-Mat No. 14-A (.15) 

Belasco, who immediately signed 
him and made him understudy 'to 
Melvin Douglas in “Tonight or 
Never.” 

He played the lead in a road 
company of “Tonight Or Never” 
with great success. Later he met 
Orson Welles and the two became 
fast friends, appearing together in 
the Federal Theatre play “Horse 
Eats Hay.” They were also co- 
nlavers in the Mercury Theatre 
nroductions “Shoemaker’s Holiday” 
and “Julius Caesar.” His next was 
a year with Katherine Hepburn in 
the stage production “The Philadel- 
nhia Story,” then he went to Hol- 
Ivwood to appear in “Citizen 
Kane.” 

The Cottens live in a Santa 
Monica home, and Joe has settled 
down to his screen career, under 

Tom Tully, who plays the role 
of Shirley Temple’s father and 
Ginger Rogers’ uncle in the 
Selznick-lnternational drama “I’ll 
Be Seeing You,” a Dore Schary 
production, at the . 
Theatre, is only thirty-three years 
old, but he seems to be the casting 
director’s delight when said direc¬ 
tor is looking for a player who 
can fill the role of a man of middle- 
age or beyond. These roles are 
usually of the type known as 
“character” parts, aaid it does 
seem a bit incongruous, when sev¬ 
eral Hollywood actors who are old¬ 
er than 'Tom sometimes find them¬ 
selves pushed back into the juve¬ 
nile lead class. 

There’s no way of accounting 
for such a happening unless you 
blame it on Tully’s voice and his 
radio start. Of course, we’ll just 
forget his initial experience as an 
“actor,” for his first job found 
him barking like a dog on a morn¬ 
ing soap opera program. It wasn’t 
much but Tom had reached the 
“from hunger” state and, aside 
from the salary, he figured it 
would bring him in contact with 
bigger things. 

It did. One morning he was 
talking to a radio executive’s sec¬ 
retary—and getting the usual po¬ 
lite brush-off—when the executive 
stepped out and asked him to speak 
again. He did, and got the part of 
Dr. Dafoe on an important radio 
show. That led to radio character 
parts, during which phase of his 
career he capitalized on his abil¬ 
ity as a dialectician. He remem¬ 
bers being 11 different voices on 
one “March of Time” program. 

So, it was probably that Dr. 
Dafoe part, which actually grew 
out of the dog-barking routine, that 
prevents Tully from ever acting 
his age on screen or stage. 

contract to David 0. Selznick. He’s 
had several hobbies, including 
carpentry. He loves to sit up all 
night, argue with his friend Welles, 
chews gum constantly, buys the 
best in clothes even when he can’t 
afford it, and takes three showers 
a day. 
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FOR THE OPENING 

‘TLL BE SEEING YOU^’ UNUSUAL LOVE STORY 

New Film Has Theme 

Of Compelling Appeal 
{Prepared Review) 

Based on the timeless theme en- 
vdoping the rebirth of hope and 
the recapturing of lost dreams 
through a great love, “I’ll Be See¬ 
ing You," the Selznick-Internation- 
al picture produced by Dore Schary, 
which opened . at the 
. Theatre is one of 
the most poignant and dramatic 
films which have come our way in 
many moons. It has a nostalgic 
tenderness that touches the deli¬ 
cate strings of those human emo¬ 
tions that we hold in the secret 
places of our hearts. It has, also, 
a vigorous quality, this vigorous¬ 
ness providing a balance that 
makes a finely blended whole. 

The cast is a splendid one, with 
each member perfectly attuned to 
the sensitive structure of the story. 
There are Ginger Rogers and Jo¬ 
seph Gotten, exceptionally well- 
mated as the pair of bewildered 
lovers around whom the story is 
woven. Shirley Temple, in her 
first grown-up role, is charming 
and provocative and gives every 
indication of repeating her child¬ 
hood success as an actress. For a 
nice change we have Spring By- 
ington in a sane role; that of Shir¬ 
ley’s mother and Ginger’s aunt. 
Tom Tully, as the father and un¬ 
cle, completes this convincing 
group. 

The story opens with Miss Rog¬ 
ers, as Mary Marshall, taking the 
train to spend the Christmas holi¬ 
days wth her aunt (Spring Bying- 
ton) and uncle (Tom Tully) in 
Pinehill. Mary has been given 
leave from the state prison, where 
she is serving seven years for man¬ 
slaughter. On the train she meets 
Zachary Morgan, also on leave, 
but from the army hospital where 
he is under treatment as a neuro- 

^’11 Be Seeing You’* 1 
A Selznick-International film drama, pro¬ 

duced by Dore Schary. Directed by Wil¬ 
liam Dieterle. Musical score by Daniele Am- 
fitheatrof. The song, "I’ll Be Seeing You” 
by Sammy Fain and Irving Kahal. Screen¬ 
play by Marion Parsonnet from an or¬ 
iginal radio drama by Charles Martin. 
Released through United Artists. At the 
. Theatre. 

Cast 
Mary Marshall .Ginger Rogers 
Zachary Morgan . Joseph Cotten 
Barbara Marshall .Shirley Temple 
Mrs. Marshall .Spring Byington . 
Mr. Marshall .Tom Tully I 
Swanson .Chill Wills I 
Lieut. Bruce  Dare Harris I 
Sailor Kenny Bowers 

psychiatric, as a result of violent 
action in the Pacific. 

Zach, formerly a successful 
young engineer, has lost hope of 
ever being able to adjust himself 
to normal living again. Mary has 
given up her dream of having a 
happy home, with husband and 
children. The pair are attracted to 
each other and Zach, having no 
place in particular to go, pretends 
that he is stopping off to visit a 
non-existent sister in Pinehill. Un¬ 
der the understanding, kindly in¬ 
fluence of the Marshall home, Zach 
regains confidence enough to let 
himself fall in love with Mary. 

Mary, of course, falls in love 
with Zach and decides to take all 
the happiness she can get out of 
her leave, keeping her secret from 
him. Her pert young cousin Bar¬ 
bara, (Shirley Temple) inadvert¬ 
ently tells Zach the whole story. 
This disclosure leads to a highly 
dramatic climax and a conclusion 
that is poignant and also believ¬ 
able. 

William Dieterle did a sk’llful job 
of directing this fine picture. It 
is a United Artists release. 

LOVELY is the word for Singer Rogers in her role in the highly 

dramatic film, "I'll Be Seeing You," now playing at the . Theatre. 
Starring with Singer in this new film are Joseph Cotten and Shirley Temple, it is 
an unusual story of a girl and a boy who meet and fall in love while they are both 
on ten-day furloughs—she from the state prison and he from the army hospital. It 
is a SeIznicIc-International picture, produced by Dore Schary and released by 
United Aftists. 

2 Col. Scene—Mat JSo. 6-B (.30) 

PROGRAM NOTES AND SHORTS 
As you might have guessed. Gin¬ 

ger Rogers’ right first name is 
Virginia, but this lovely actress, 
who is starred with Joseph Cotten 
and Shirley Temple in Selznick- 
International’s “I’ll Be Seeing 
You,” at the . Theatre, 
has been called Ginger since she 
was a child. It all started when a 
very young cousin couldn’t pro¬ 
nounce Virginia, but what came 
out sounded like “Ginger,” so a 
famous nickname was born. 

Ginger Rogers, starring with 
Joseph Cotten and Shirley Temple 
in “I’ll Be Seeing You” at the 
. Theatre, has made a 
Decca iTiCordi.ig of ‘ A.ice-in-Won¬ 

derland.” 
>i< * * 

A Mrs. Jack Briggs is trustee of 
the Marine Corps League Auxili¬ 
ary in Bevery Hill?, Cal. That is 
none other than Ginger Rogers, 

now starring with Joseph Cotten 
and Shirley Temple in “I’ll Be See¬ 
ing You,” the United Artists re¬ 
lease at the . Theatre. 

Joseph Cotten, starring with Gin¬ 
ger Rogers and Shirley Temple in 
Dore Schary’s production “I’ll Be 

Seeing You” at the . 
Theatre, has been on the stage and 
in pictures ten years, but he still 
gets stage fright. 

During the filming of this picture 
there was a scene with an extra 
girl, who was having one line of 
dialogue for the first time in her 
career. She looked pleadingly at 
Cotten just before the director 
shouted “Camera!” 

“/ g.g-guess,” she said, “t-t-this 
gets better as you g-g-go along.” 

“N-n-o,” replied Joe, “it gets 

w-w-worse !” 
* * * 

“I’ll Be Seeing You,” the Selz- 

nick-International picture now at 
the . Theatre starring 
Ginger Rogers, Joseph Cotten and 
Shirley Temple, was adapted from 
a radio drama called “Double Fur¬ 
lough” and performed over the air 
by Gertrude Lawrence and James 
Cagney. Dore Schary produced it. 

Joseph Cotten, starring with 
Ginger Rogers and Shirley Temple 
in “I’ll Be Seeing You,” the Selz- 
nick-Intemational picture at the 
. Theatre, told producer 
Dore Schary the title of this pic¬ 

ture reminds him of unhappy days. 
Those were the days when ’‘I’ll Be 

Seeing You” is what casting direc¬ 
tors said—but they never did! * * * 

Spring Byington, one of the 
screen's most charming “zanies,” 
is playing a straight role for a 
change in the Selznick-Internation- 
al film “I’ll Be Seeing You,” now 

showing at the.Theatre 
starring Ginger Rogers, Joseph 
Cotten and Shirley Temple. 

* * * 

Shirley Temple, starring with 
Ginger Rogers and Joseph Cotten 
in the Selznick-International film 
drama “I’ll Be Seeing You” at the 
. Theatre, earned an un¬ 
usual nickname ten years ago when 
she was a child star. 

“One Take Temple,” they used 
to call her. The tag still holds. 

* * * 

One of the most attractive things 
about Joseph Cotten, who is star¬ 
ring with Ginger Rogers and 
Shirley Temple in Dore Schary’s 
new film, “I’ll Be Seeing You,” 
at the . Theatre, is his 
air of just not bothering about 
his appearance. But don’t let that 
fool you. On just the average day 
he changes suits three or four 
times. 

BHiEF MOMEXT of happiness is enjoyed by Singer 

Rogers and Joseph Gotten in the dramatic new film. 'Til Be Seeing You." now at 
fhe . Theatre. Also starred in this picture is Shirley 

Temple, playing her first grown-up role. Spring Byington heads the supporting 
cast in company with Tom Tully. The picture is a powerfully dramatic story 
of a returned war hero and a girl convicted of manslaughter. Dore Schary 

produced it tor Selznick-International. 
2 Col. Scene—Mat l\o. 7-B (.30) 

Dramatic Film Fare 
In Til Be Seeing You^’ 

{Prepared Review) 

A so-called post-war problem, which is with us right 
now, is treated with rare understanding in “I’ll Be Seeing 
You,” the new film drama which opened at the . 
Theatre yesterday. It is the problem that deals with the re¬ 
habilitation of the returned veteran, 
in particular the young fellow who 
is spiritually and emotionally 
wounded. He has a hard fight back 
to the normal, well-adjusted sphere 
he occupied before pushing into the 
maelstrom of modern war. 

In “I’ll Be Seeing You” Joseph 
Cotten plays the role of such a war¬ 
rior—a hero of extensive action in 
the Pacific, who is returned to a 
U. S. Army hospital suffering a 
severe psychoneurosis. Rare un¬ 
derstanding is required to help 
such an individual attain emotional 
adjustment. Ginger Rogers, co- 
starring with Cotten, plays the 
role of a charming young girl who 
is endowed with the understanding 
that helps bring the boy back. 

In the beginning they meet while 
each is starting on a ten-day-fur- 
lough, the boy from the hospital, 
the girl from the state prison 
where she is serving a seven-year 
sentence for manslaughter. 

The girl’s young cousin. Bar¬ 
bara (the role played by Shirley 
Temple who is also starred in the 
picture), inadvertently brings 
things to an almost tragic conclu¬ 
sion, but all ends well. 

All three stars give splendid 
performances in their respective 
roles. They are ably assisted by 
Spring Byington and Tom Tully 
in the supporting roles. 

It is a Selznick-International pic¬ 
ture, directed by William Dieterle, 
produced by Dore Schary, and re¬ 
leased through United Artists. 

That's what Shirley Temple is now. And 
she proves it in the dramatic new 
film, “I'lr Be Seeing You," at the 
. Theatre. Ginger Rogers 
and Joseph Cotten are also starred. 
1 Col. Scene—Mat No. Il-A (.15) 

PRODlItTlON IIVFORMATION 

OFFICIAL BILLING 

SELZNICK.INTERNATIONAL 

Presents 

GINGER ROGERS 

JOSEPH COTTEN 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE 

in 

BE SEEING YOE” 
Screenplay by MARION PARSONNET 

Story by CHARLES MARTIN 

Directed by WILLIAM DIETERLE 

Produced by DORE SCHARY 

RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS 

THE CAST 
Ginger Rogers . 

Joseph Cotten . . 

Shirley Temple . 

Spring Byington 

Tom TiiUy .... 

Chill Wills. 

Dare Harris . . 

Kenny Bowers . 

. . Mary Marshall 

. Zachary Morgan 

Barbara MarshaU 

. . . Mrs. Marshall 

. . . . Mr. MarshaU 

.Swanson 

.... Lieut. Bruce 

. . Sailor on Train 

THE CREDITS 
Producer.Dore Schary 

Director .WiUiam Dieterle 

Photographer.. Tony Gaudio, A.S.C. 

Musical Score.Daniele Amfitheatrof 

The Song “I’ll Be Seeing You” by Sammy Fain 

and Irving Kahal 

Settings by. .Mark Lee Kirk 

Supervising Film Editor.Hal C. Kern 

Film Editor.WiUiam H. Ziegler 

Interior Decorators . . Earl B. Wooden, Emile Kuri 

Miss Rogers’ Costumes by.Edith Head 

Assistant Director.LoweU J. FarreU 

Make-up by.WiUiam Riddle 

Production Assistant .Lou Lusty 

Recorder.Richard DeWeese 

Released Thru United Artists 

THE STORY 
{not for publication) 

Mary Marshall (Ginger Rogers), 
on Christmas furlough from the 
prison in which she is serving a 
manslaughter sentence, and Sgt. 
Zachary Morgan (Joseph Cotten), 
on furlough from the Army hospi¬ 
tal where he is under treatment as 
a neuropsychiatric, meet enroute 
to Pinehill, where Mary is to spend 
the holidays with her aunt (Spring 
Byington), her uncle Henry Mar¬ 
shall (Tom Tully), and their 
daughter, Barbara (Shirley Tem¬ 
ple). 

Both Mary and Zach lack con¬ 
fidence in the future. She is under 
the strain of paying her debt to 
society for the crime of acciden¬ 
tally killing her former employer, 
while she was attempting to escape 
his drunken advances. Having had 
dreams, as most young business 
girls do, of eventually marrying 
and having her own home, a de¬ 
voted husband and children, she 
feels now that such things are im¬ 
possible for an ex-convict. 

Zach, who had just started a 
brilliant career as an engineer 
when the war broke out, also feels 
that his life is finished, for he 
seems unable to free himself of 

the neurosis that is the result of 
combat in the Pacific. Having no¬ 
where to go, he gets off at Pine¬ 
hill with Mary and arranges to 
stay at the local Y.M.C.A. 

The love that develops out of 
their adventures together during 
the ten days leave, plus the kindly 
and steadying influence of the 
Marshall family, gives both Mary 
and Zach hope for the future. 
Mary withholds her identity' as a 
prisoner from Zach, fearing the 
effect the disclosure might have 
on his greatly improved mental 
condition. 

Just before they are both to re¬ 
turn from their leaves, Mary to go 
back to prison and Zach to the 
hospital, Barbara inadvertently 
reveals to Zach the truth about 
Mary. The sudden shock throws 
him back emotionally, and their 
new-found life together is threat¬ 
ened when he rushes to his train 
without a word of encouragement. 
But Zach recovers quickly, finds 
himself completely nomaal, and 
when Mary arrives at the prison 
gates he is there to tell her that 
he will be waiting for her when 
she is released. 
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CURRENT READERS 

Proving That 
"A Rose By Any 
OtherNanie,etc." 

When Ginger Rogers first went 
to Hollywood several people ad¬ 
vised her to drop the nickname 
and go back to her real name of 
Virginia, or else adopt a new name 
that would have more glamour, 
more dignity. 

“That 'Ginger,'" they said, “was 
okay when you were a kid in Fort 
Worth, but it’s not for Holly¬ 
wood.” 

“I like it,” Ginger replied, sim¬ 
ply and to the point. And she went 
right on taring for a screen ca¬ 
reer, ignoring the pleas to change 
what her new acquaintances called 
a “small-towri cognomen of the 
coy variety.” 

TShose people must have red 
faces now when they think of Gin¬ 
ger winning the prized Oscar, al¬ 
so when they see her grabbing 
such fine roles as the lead in the 
Dore Schary production “I’ll Be 
Seeing You,” now showing at the 
.Theatre, in which she 
is starred with Joseph Gotten and 
Shirley Temple. 

They also should remember a 
few other Hollywood stars who’ve 
done all right with nicknames. 
Probably only Bing Crosby’s 
mother calls him Harry. And we’d 
sound a bit stuffy if we went 
around talking about Robert Hope, 
Patrick O’Brien, Richard Powell, 
Frederick Astaire, Richard Skel¬ 
ton, Elizabeth Grable, Michael 
Rooney, John Benny and Donald 
Ameche. 

What’s in a nickname? Some¬ 
times plenty of talent, lack of dig¬ 
nity notwithstanding. 

Shirley Enjoys 
Grim Side Of 
School Work 

You certainly wouldn’t be ac¬ 
cused of uttering a brilliant and 
original observation if you declared 
that “appearances are deceiving.” 
It’s a pretty worn-out expression 
by now, but that doesn’t rob it of 
truth. And that it is true is proved 
by the actions of people you run 
into every day of your life. There’s 
Shirley Temple, for example, the 
now grown-up actress who is start¬ 
ing on her second rise to stardom. 
You can’t run into Shirley every 
day, but you can see her now, star¬ 
ring with Ginger Rogers and 
Joseph Gotten in Selznick-Interna- 
tional’s “I’ll Be Seeing You” at the 
. Theatre. 

You’ll be enchanted with Shir¬ 
ley’s radiant 16 year-old beauty. 
And no doubt you’ll feel that this 
gay young star is interested only 
in dancing, pretty clothes, excit¬ 
ing parties, and all the other ac¬ 
tivities usually indulged in by a 
carefree, modern girl. 

But hold on to your hat, for 
here’s the “appearances are de¬ 
ceiving” part and it’s rather on 
the grim side. Shirley’s main in¬ 
terest these days is her laboratory 
research in biology. She still at¬ 
tends school, of course, and Wed¬ 
nesday is her big day, for it’s on 
Wednesdays that she has classes 
in her favorite subject. 

Interviewed during the filming 
of “I’ll Be Seeing You,” the pretty 
star’s eyes shone as she talked of 
her laboratory work. “Right now,” 
she said, “we’re dissecting eyes, and 
you don’t get a chance to do that 
every day. When we are engaged 
in studies of this sort I forget 
everything else, including being an 
actress.” 

See what we mean? 

One Way To 
Start A Rumor 
In Hollywood 

Ginger Rogers, who is starred in 
a romantic role opposite Joseph 
Gotten in Dore Schary’s film 
“I’ll Be Seeing You” at the 
. Theatre,’ always got 
plenty of attention by avoiding it. 
For years she has been a fireside 
girl, so her many recent appear¬ 
ances at various Hollywood din¬ 
ing places started people wonder¬ 
ing. All sorts of rumors went 
floating about, as is usual in Holly¬ 
wood when a star makes the slight¬ 
est unexpected or unusual move. 
The whole truth is that Ginger’s 
home was, like many other homes, 
woefully short of domestic help. 
Although Ginger can cook, she was 
too tired after the day’s work at 
the studio. So, she ate out. And 
started a raft of rumors! 

She should have bought herself 
a can opener. 

Ginger Just An 
Old Cow Hand 

If Ginger Rogers isn’t exactly 
your idea of an old cow hand, then 
lend an ear to our tale, pardner. 
And it’s true, so help us. 

When the lovely star finished her 
work in Selznick - International’s 
“FU Be Seeing You,” ’che 
Dore Schary production starring 
Ginger with Joseph Gotten and 
Shirley Temple at the . 
Theatre, she took off immediately 
for Eagle Point, Oregon, to take 
personal charge of her 1000 acre 
ranch. 

Her foreman was ill and Miss 
Rogers decided to handle the job 
herself until his return. She’s one 
young lady who isn’t going to be 
stumped by help shortages. To give 
you an idea of the bigness of her 
job, there’s a herd of Guernseys on 
the ranch that is large enough to 
furnish all the milk needed daily by 
a sizeable detachment of the U.S. 
Army at nearby Gamp White. 

For those who can’t picture Gin¬ 
ger in this hard-ridin’ western role, 
there are Eagle Pointers who insist 

"she’s the readiest 108-pound ranch 
hand that ever rode a herd. Yes’m. 
And she can pack a pistol with 
the best of them. 

A Stitch In 
Time Prevents 
Movie Retakes 

Joseph Gotten doesn’t mind be¬ 
ing known as a man who doesn’t 
even trust himself—^that is, to keep 
his hands out of his pockets. 

As a technical sergeant just re¬ 
turned from duty in the South 
Pacific in Dore Schary’s new 
production “I’ll Be Seeing You,” 
the Selznick - International film 
now at the . Thea¬ 
tre, in which he stars with 
Ginger Rogers and Shirley Temple, 
Joe wears a uniform of the United 
States Army throughout the pic¬ 
ture. 

Repeatedly cautioned by the 
Army technical adviser to keep his 
hands out of his pockets, in ac¬ 
cordance with Army regulations, 
Joe decided to remove temptation. 
He had the pockets sewed. 

Joe now goes around chuckling 
at the way he outwitted himself. 

Studio Lights 
Never Blink 
The Rogers' Eye 

Miss Ginger Rogers, having won 
nearly every other honor that 
Hollywood can bestow, now is 
credited with the finest pair of 
indoor eyes in motion pictures. 

The optical authority is Gae¬ 
tano (Tony) Gaudio, cinemato¬ 
grapher who has gazed into the 
eyes of the stars, professionally 
speaking, for 33 years. 

“I’ll Be Seeing You,” Selznick- 
International film with Joseph Got¬ 
ten and Shirley Temple at the 
. Theatre, makes it 
well over 1000 movies Gaudio has 
photographed. 

Tony says Miss Rogers’ optic 
nerves are wonderful indoors. 

“She can stand more light than 
any other star I’ve photographed,” 
beamed Tony to producer Dore 
Schary. “That’s a big help.” 

Ghampion eyes of silent films, 
according to Gaudio, belonged to 
Norma Talmadge. 

“Norma could face a wide-open 
lamp and never get a kleig eye,” 
he reports. 

Ginger is today’s champ accord¬ 
ing to Gaudio. But its the in¬ 
door championship. Outside, where 
the sun’s rays somehow affect the 
optic nerves differently, Miss Rog¬ 
ers is vulnerable. Tony spent a 
week shooting her on location, and 
he reports she squints like any¬ 
body else. 

It's Important! 
Joe Gotten can’t get himself 

? r-aightened out about cigars. 
C hronically averse to stogie-smok- 
iiig by younger men on stage or 
^ ereen (nothing can age an actor 

like a cigar Joe says), he had to 
Miioke one to please Orson Welles 
in “Citizen Kane,” his first, and a 
good-luck, picture. 

To keep the good luck going, Joe 
wgfj lo h-»ve a 

mouth at some point in every pic- 
' h-' has made since. But h- 
f-'Il down badly in “I’U Be Seeing 

You,” the poignant film drama, 
now at the.The- 
.atre starring Ginger Rogers and 
Shirley Temple along with Joe. 
Producer Dore Schary, Joe’s boss 
on this one, feels like the actor 

used to feel about cigars. 
He relented enough to let Joe 

hold one in his hand, however; and 

t^ keep his good-luck act going Joe 
doesn’t actually light the cigar un-. 
til the camera begins to pan awav. 

V_y 

FLIRTING with Joseph Gotten fits the lightly sophisticated mood 

of Shirley Temple's new type role in ‘Til Be Seeing You,” the dramatic film now 
showing at the . Theatre. It is Shirley's first grown-up characterization 
and starts her off on a new career. Starred with her in this production are) Mr. 
Cotton and Ginger Rogers, with Spring Byington and Tom Tully heading the sup¬ 
porting cast. It is a Dore Schary production released by United Artists. 

2 Col. Scene—Mat No. 8-B (.30) 

NFfV YEARNS EVE. and everybody's having fun, especial¬ 

ly Spring Byington as sihe dances with Joseph Gotten. The holiday party is one 
of the big scenes in Selzniclc-lnternational's 'Til Be Seeing You'' at the. 
Theatre. Singer Rogers and Shirley Temple are starred with Mr. Gotten, andl Miss 
Byington and Tom Tully head the supporting cast. The picture was produced by 
Dore Schary and directed by William Dieterle, for United Artists release. 

2 Col. Scene—Mat No. 9-B (.30) 

Aetor Cotton 
Views Career 
With Humor 

Joseph Gotten, who is starred 
with Ginger Rogers and Shirley 
Temple in Dore Schary’s Selznick- 
International drama “I’ll Be Seeing 
You,” the United Artists Release 
which is now showing at the 
. Theatre, is one Holly¬ 

wood actor who refuses to take 
himself seriously. 

“If you’re an actor, you’re al¬ 
ways acting anyway,” says Joe. 
“It’s nice to get paid for it.” 

From a less competent actor with 
a less compatible sense of humor, 
a statement like that, would be con¬ 
sidered treason and raise many a 
disdainful eyebrow. But Joe is 
both liked and respected and can 
get away with this self-effacement. 

“I’ll Be Seeing You,” is his ninth 
picture, and in it he plays the role 
of a shell-shocked South Pacific 
veteran. “I got the role,” insists 
Gotten, “because I can pronounce 
neuropsychiatric.” Which remark 
is revelatory. 

Swing Shift 
In Hollywood 
Studios Maybe? 

Wonderful place, Hollywood. 
But next time your daughter wants 
to go there to be a star, or your 
son wants to go there to be a di¬ 
rector, tell ’em to make an applica¬ 
tion first. 

Joseph Gotten, now a very suc¬ 
cessful player, indeed, and his 
friend, Tom Rutherford, both made 
applications before they came to 
Hollywood. (Rutherford has just 
been acclaimed New York’s best 
Hamlet in. a decade.) 

“We were playing in a stock com¬ 
pany in Richmond, Va.,” says Joe, 
who at the moment is playing in 
“I’ll Be Seeing You,” the Selznick- 
Internationai film at the . . 
Theatre, also starring Ginger Rog¬ 
ers and Shirley Temple. “We hard¬ 
ly ever had sufficient money to buy 
three square meals a day. 

“Tom’s mother, a great old lady, 
said to me one day, T hear so much 
talk about Hollywood and all the 
money the people earn out there, 
I’m surprised at you and Tom, Joe. 
I should think you’d put in your ap¬ 
plication for a job where they make 
all that money. You’re both bright 
boys. They might take you.’” 

In due time, Joe and Tom did 
make “application” for Hollywood 
jobs. But they must have liked 
Joe’s “application” better, for he 
became a famous player. Tom, af¬ 
ter a few months of waiting around 
front offices in the film capital, 
failed to land anything resembling 
a job. He told Joe he had written 
a letter to his mother. 

“What did you say?” Joe asked. 
“I told her we had both made ap¬ 

plication in Hollywood for a job,” 
Tom said, “but that they turned 
mine down.” 

“Did she answer?” Joe asked. 
“She answered,” Tom said, with 

a smile. “She said, 'Oh, never 
mind. Those big factories aren’t 
pleasant places to work, anyway.’ ” 

Tom’s mother had been looking at 
lots of “mob scene” pictures of 
Hollywood. 

New Picture 
Stirs Interest 
In Prison Code 

Governors of the 48 states, pris¬ 
on associations, parole boards, 
chaplains’ associations, and proba¬ 
tion associations, all are writing to 
Dore Schary at Selznick Studios 
either to protest or to approve the 
making of “I’ll Be Seeing You,” 
the film drama which is now show¬ 
ing at the . Theatre, 
starring Ginger Rogers, Joseph 
Gotten and Shirley Temple. 

The whole question of furlough¬ 
ing prisoners in state institutions 
for Ghristmas holidays is being 
given an airing through the pub¬ 
licity played on the picture. 

It seems the studio didn’t ap¬ 
preciate fully what a controver¬ 
sial question this was. Alabama 
and Michigan were the first two 
.states to inaugurate such fur¬ 
loughs, and'have both since discon¬ 
tinued the practice. Other states, 
however, have followed this lead 
and are debating the problem now. 
The practice has many cham- 
pion«, including several of the larg¬ 
est national associations dealing 
with prisoner rehabilitation. 

The picture has Ginger Rogers as 
Mary Marshall, released for a two- 
week Ghristmas furlough after 
serving three years of a seven-year 
sentence for manslaughter. 

The letters also reveal, almost 
unanimously, that prisoners con¬ 
victed for the most sensational 
crimes, robbery, murder, etc., are 
more nearly normal persons than 
chronic alcoholics, petty thieves, 
and those of subnormal mentality. 
The former responds to corrective 
methods far more readily than the 
latter. 

RREAMING of a day when they might sail the seven seas to¬ 

gether. One of the romantic interludes in "I'll Be Seeing You," the Selznick-lnterna- 
tional film at the . Theatre starring Ginger Rogers, Joseph Gotten 
(shown above) and Shirley Temple. It is an appealing and dramatic story of two 
bewildered souls who recapture their lost dreams through love. Spring Byington and 
Tom Tully head the supporting cast. Dore Schary Produced it. 

2 Col. Scene—Mat No. 4-B (.30) 

Actor Finds Romance Out 
Movie Story For Shirley— 
In Ancestor At The Moment 

Tom Tully, who plays the role of 
Shirley Temple’s father in Dore 
Schary’s production “I’ll Be 
Seeing You,” the United Artists 
release now showing at the . 
Theatre starring Ginger Rogers, 
Joseph Gotten, along with Shirley, 
is working hard at being an au¬ 
thor during his hours away from 
the studio. 

He’s sure, however, that he has 
but one story to tell, but he’s also 
certain it should be an exciting 
one. It’s a movie script based on 
the life of his grandfather, Dave 
Day, who was one of the most 
colorful personalities in the news¬ 
paper world of his day. His cru¬ 
sading articles once resulted in 70 
libel suits being filed against him 
all at one time. A rugged Golo- 
rado individualist. Day’s name is 
legend among newspaper men. 

Since last April, when Shirley 
Temple became sixteen years old, 
letters from her fans have been 
pouring in at the rate of about 500 
a day. They are so much alike 
that it is amazing, for the majority 
of them beg Shirley to remain her 
sweet young self and to forego 
any possible matrimonial plans. 

Her fans will probably worry a 
bit more, now that Miss Temple is 
playing her first grown-up role in 
Selznick - International’s “I’ll Be 
Seeing You,” the Dore Schary 
production now at the . 
Theatre, starring Ginger Rogers 
and Joseph Gotten also. But Shir¬ 
ley wants to set herself straight 
with her public. She declares that 
she’s not going to even think of 
marriage until she’s twenty, at 
least. 

Well, we’ll see. 

CHRISTMAS DINNER with a pleasant, happy family, 

helps restore Zachary Morgan's (Joseph Gotten) confidence in himself and his 
future. Above are Ginger Rogers and Mr. Gotten in one of the lighter moments, 
of "I'll Be Seeing You," the Selznick International film at the . 
Theatre. Shirley Temple is also starred in this production, which wasi directed by 
William Dieterle for Dore Schary. It is a United Artists release. 

2 Col. Scene—Mat No. 10-B (.30) 

Shirley Didn't 
Enjoy This Trip 

Shirley Temple, who has never 
caied particularly for jigsaw puz¬ 
zles, now likes them less than 
ever before. 

Throughout Selznick - Interna¬ 
tional’s “I’ll Be Seeing Y'ou,” 
the Dore Schary production at the 
. Theatre, Tom Tully is 
seen mulling over a jigsaw puzzle. 
Tully, who plays Shirley’s father 
in this United Artists release, 
likes the things — but not well 
enough to work them over and 
over. 

Glosing sequences brought com¬ 
pletion of the huge pictorial puz¬ 
zle under Tully’s expert handi¬ 
work. But Shirley, doing a mad 
dash toward her dressing room be¬ 
tween takes, tripped over the leg 
of the small coffee table and sent 
the puzzle scattering across the 
floor. 

Assisted by two prop men, she 
spent the next four hours getting 
the puzzle back together. 

Best-Dressed 
Honors Switched 

Best dressed woman honors in 
the Selznick - International’s “I’ll 
Be Seeing You,” the Dore Schary 
film now showing at the . 
Theatre, go to Shirley Temple in 
a walk. Go-star Ginger Rogers 
isn’t complaining in the least. 

Ginger still remembers — and 
rightfully so, that only a few 
months ago she set a new Holly¬ 
wood record for costume changes 
in “Lady In The Dark.” 

“I never got five minutes to 
rest between scenes on that pic¬ 
ture,” said Ginger. “This one’s a 
cinch.” 

In “I’ll Be Seeing You” she por¬ 
trays a convict who has been given 
.a ten-day Ghristmas “vacation” 
from prison. Needless to say, her 
wardrobe is limited to an evening 
gown and suit. 

Meanwhile, 16 - year - old Miss 
Temple, as Ginger’s gay young 
cousin, is changing costumes reg¬ 
ularly between scenes. 
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FASHIONS AND FEATURES . . . . 

Smart Blouse Wardrobe Helps One Suit Go Many Places! 
Here Are Some Ideas From Ginger Rogers' Blouse Collection. 

THE SOFT DHESSMAMOER TOUCH is besif when the budget will permit only one 
suit. The special feature of the suit Ginger Rogers wears in the new Dore Schary production, "I'll Be Seeing You," at the 

-. Theatre, is the buttoned lapel, as shown above. W'th a crisply ruffled white blouse, it goes from the office to a 
perfect composure. The second blouse is very sheer, with a demure lace collar and a slight Gibson Girl air. The 

third blouse it ultra-sophisticated. Note the unique neck treatment, pleated bosom, studs and cuff links. This one gives 

the suit the mannish dinner jacket” manner which is so becoming to many women. The two blouses to the right are much 
more casual particularly the classic convertible which Ginger wears open at the neck. Of heavy crepe, it is distinguished by 
row- of stitching on the collar and down the front. The striped blouse, with the flattering bow at the throat, is very popular 
at the moment. In vivid stripes on white, it is gay for the coiy dinner date in a small cafe. 

6 Col_Mat No. 17-F (.90) 

DRESSING TABLE NOTES 
Leg Make-Up To Make Nails 
As Attractive 
As You Make It 

Ginger Rogers, starring with 
Joseph Gotten in Selznick-Inter- 
national’s “I’ll Be Seeing You,” 
the Dore Schary production show¬ 
ing at the . Theatre, 
declares that if the inquiring re¬ 
porter asked a hundred men what 
they think of the stockingless leg 
fashion, ninety-nine of them would 
declare, in no uncertain terms, that 
they dislike it. 

“That’s because,” says Miss 
Rogers, “most women are careless 
in this respect. They have a feeling 
that going without stockings is a 
carefree gesture, so they neglect 
leg grooming. This is a mistake, 
for, while bare legs look young and 
nonchalant, they require sophist¬ 
icated care and meticulous attention 
to the application of make-up. 
Otherwise the effect is just as unat¬ 
tractive as ill-fitting stockings and 
crooked seams.” 

Ginger gives five points for well- 
groomed legs. First, the application 
of a creamy lotion every night, 
working it in thoroughly about the 
knees and heels, where the skin is 
liable to roughen easily. Second, 
take five minutes every day to 
freshen up your pedicure. The third 
must is to keep the legs free of 
noticeable hair, while the fourth 
bit of advice is one that too many 
women neglect, that of selecting 
leg make-up shades carefully. Don’t 
stick to the same shade, but change 
it to harmonize with your costume. 

Lastly, and indeed most import¬ 
ant, is the matter of applying the 
make-up. This absolutely cannot 
be done in slap-dash fashion. A 
little time is needed for a smooth, 
well-covered effect. Remember, 
there is nothing uglier than streak¬ 
ed legs. 

First Lipstick 
Must Be Light 

Now that she is sixteen, Shirlev 
Temple is permitted to use lipstick. 
In Selznick - International’s “I’ll 
Be Seeing You” at the . 
Theatre, in which Shirley is starred 
with Ginger Rogers and Joseph 
Gotten, she is shown using one, and 
you know, just by watching her, 
that she’s getting a big kick out of 
it. But even as a comparative ama¬ 
teur in the use of this feminine 
glamourizing agent, she has a word 
of advice to very young girls con¬ 
cerning the selection of lipstick 
shades. “Keep them light,” says 
Shirley. And she is so right. The 
fuschia and deep red tones are in¬ 
congruous on a teen-ager. 

Look Longer 
Ginger Rogers, starring in the 

new dramatic film, “I’ll Be See¬ 
ing You,” the Dore Schary pro¬ 
duction now at the . 
Theatre, is a lady of many activi- 
t es these days. She can’t have 
those long fingernails that are only 
for a life of ease, but she does like 
her nails to look longer than they 
are. Her manicurist achieves this 
by putting the nail polish on so 
that the bit of white space left at 
the bottom for the moons is brought 
to a point in the center. This cre¬ 
ates the illusion of unusual length 
on nails that are a practical, work¬ 
able length. 

Eyebrow Hint 
For Blondes 

Accent the underside of your 
eyebrows with a brown pencil, if 
you are a blonde with light eve- 
brows and lashes. This is a tip 
from Ginger Rogers, who stars 
with Joseph Gotten and Shirley 
Temple in the new Dore Schary 
production, “I’ll Be Seeing You” 
now showing at the . 
Theatre. 

Ginger proves that following 
this method of eye make-up is much 
more natural and attractive than 
the harsh heavy line over the entire 
brow, a mistake so many blondes 
make. 

If Skin Tones 
Vary So Must 
Powder Shades 

Unless you are a very unusual 
person, your skin tones do not re¬ 
main the same under any and all 
circumstances, according to Ginger 
Rogers, the lovely actress who is 
•starred with Joseph Gotten and 
Shirley Temple in “I’ll Be See¬ 
ing You,” the Selznick-Interna- 
tional drama at the . 
Theatre. Ginger should know, for 
she has been a vaudeville star, a 
musical comedy ingenue, and now 
she’s one of the leading lights of 
both musical and dramatic screen 
plays. She’s had to learn various 
methods of make-up. 

The shade of powder you use 
in the daytime, claims Ginger, is 
quite likely to be all wrong for 
evening wear. Take a good look 
and see for yourself. Deep-toned 
powder, often good in the daylight, 
sometimes adds years to the com¬ 
plexion under artificial light. Know 
your powder shades well. 

Brush, Brush, Brush! 
Ginger Rogers, the lovely blonde actress who is starred with Shirlev 

Temple and Joseph Gotten in Dore Schary’s Selznick-Intemational 
film “I’ll Be Seeing You” at the Theatre, thinks there is 
one beauty aid that modem women do not use often enough. It’s the 

simple, sturdy hair brush, often relegated to the background on the 
dressing table. As far as Ginger is concerned it ranks in importance 

with her libstick, as a good looks necessity. She hopes she’s never 

stranded on a desert island without one. 
Shining hair, glowing with fascinating highlights, just isn’t possib’e 

without the good old-fashioned daily one hundred strokes. 

>___^ 

Glamour Means More 

Than "Pin-Up" Lines 
(Specicd Feature) 

Glamour seems to be a feminine attribute that is abundant, 
not only in Hollywood, but in every city and town in the 
United States. Practically every newspaper and magazine 
published seems incomplete without a prominently displayed 
photograph of a beautiful girl who is credited with glamour 
so shining bright that it casts its radiant glow for miles, 
bringing the possessor overnight fame. These glamour gals 
are not only stage or screen personalities. In many cases the 
captions indicate that they come from the ranks of secretaries, 
models, war plant workers and the like. Some unusual circum¬ 
stance engendered by their rare good looks catapults them 
into prominence. 

In most instances these girls are 
very young and still have to prove 
that they really do possess genuine 
glamour. They have unusual 
beauty, granted, but true glamour 
is something else again. It’s a 
quality, believe it or not, that has 
comparatively little to do with 
looks, age or physical contours. The 
careless use of the word by screen 
and stage writers has given the 
general populace the impression 
that only a starry-eyed eighteen- 
year-old can be termed glamorous. 

That nothing could be further 
from the truth is proved in many 
instances. An outstanding exam¬ 
ple is the fact that recently a na¬ 
tional magazine, obviously a pub¬ 
lication whose editorial mentors 
have a feeling for the true mean¬ 
ing of the world glamorous, decided 
that Ginger Rogers had finally 
reached the stage where she could 
have the term applied to her with¬ 
out fear of contradiction. They 
sent their representative to inter¬ 
view the star, the big question of 
the moment being, though not 
quite so literally, “Just how. Miss 
Rogers, did you acquire glamour?” 

Interviewed on the Selznick 
set during the filming of the new 
Do: e Schary production, “I’ll Be 
Seeing You,” now at the 
Theatre with Joseph Gotten and 
Shirley Temple as co-stars, G’nger 
seemed a bit nonplussed at the 
query. 

“I know that I was never con¬ 
sidered a beauty at any time or 
any phase of my career,” she said. 
“As a youngster I was just a 
dance-crazy kid and when I found 
out I was pretty good I kept at it 
night and day until I got enough 
notice to get a decent part in a 
show. 

“By that time, believe me, it’s a 
wonder I had any feet or wind 
left. Dancing got me in the mov¬ 
ies and after that I learned to act. 
But beauty? Nobody ever accused 
me of being one. Now I’m sup¬ 
posed to have acquired glamour. 

“How come? I’d never know. I 
haven’t changed my make-up in 
five years. As far as I know I look 
the same as when I first entered 
pictures, except perhaps a bit old¬ 
er, naturally.” 

Be that as it may. Ginger has 
acquired the much publicized qual¬ 
ity, in its genuine form, though 
she never won a beauty contest. 
It is a magnetic glow that shines 
from deep within a woman, giving 
her a special aura of attractive¬ 
ness that has nothing to do with 
the shape of her nose, her sweater 
contours, or the photogenic quality 
of her legs. 

Miss Rogers set to work putting 
every ounce of talent she possessed 
to good advantage. Eager for 

Ginger Rogers, 
as she appears in Selznick-lnfernafional's 
'Til Be Seeing You," now showing at 
the . Theatre. Joseph 
Gotten and Shirley Temple are also 
starred in this Dore Schary picture 
which was directed by William Dieterle. 

I Col. Scene—Mat No. 12-4 (.15) 

knowledge, she made every experi¬ 
ence, every new place or person, a 
source of education. As a result 
she is magnetic, alive, completely 
charming. It was this force with¬ 
in her that carried her from the 
haunts of the Gharleston hoofer 
to the coveted heights where dweil 
the winners of the famed Oscar, 
otherwise known as the Academy 
Award. 

And now, twelve years after she 
received her first big part in a 
musical comedy, Ginger Rogers is 
acclaimed, by a conservative na¬ 
tional publication, one of the out¬ 
standing examples of glamour in 
the glamour-laden world of acting. 

The moral? Let every woman 
who thinks that glamour comes 
only in packages twenty vears old 
or under, with divine forms and 
'"^07 isite features, change hev 
thinking and look to those quali¬ 
ties within herself that may be de- 
vel' red into long-lasting person- 

Good Grooming 
Also Necessary 
For Teen-Agers 

Shirley Temple, one of the stars 
in Selznick-International’s “I’ll Be 
Seeing You,” the Dore Schary 
production at the . 
Theatre, suggests that young girls 
write out a list of “Good Grooming 
Rules” and hang it alongside their 
dressing tables, so that they may 
be constantly reminded to take care 
of the important little things that 
are so necessary to feminine attrac¬ 
tiveness. Grooming advice is gen¬ 
erally addressed to the more ma¬ 
ture girl or woman, but Miss Tem¬ 
ple’s mother very wisely realized 
that teen-agers are sometimes in¬ 
clined to be too casual. This 
casualness often leads to down¬ 
right unattractive carelessness. 
Therefore, the growing Shirley 
had her orders concerning the 
daily care of her personal self and 
she adhered to them. The result is 
that now, as a lovely sixteen year 
oldster, she is always delightful to 
behold. Here are the rules: 
KEEP HAIR SHINING GLEAN 
NEVER LET HEELS RUN 

DOWN 
YOUR SLIP MUSTN’T SHOW 
NO PLUGKING AT SHOULDER 

STRAPS 
DON’T WEAR SOILED GLOVES 
KEEP UNDIES FRESH 
KEEP UNDIES MENDED 
NO GROOKED STOGKING 

SEAMS 
FRESHEN MANIGURE DAILY 
AIR GLOTHES REGULARLY 
GHEGK BUTTONS AND SNAPS 
AVOID WRINKLED GARMENTS 
USE DEODORANT DAILY 
KEEP HANDBAG NEAT 

Shirley claims that watching all 
these items of grooming becomes 
such a habit that you do them au¬ 
tomatically. It’s a mighty good 
habit to acquire, say we, f#r there 
is nothing gives a girl more poise 
than that feeling of looking her 
shining best. And poise is one of 
the most important assets on the 
feminine beauty side. It’s charm¬ 
ing even in a very young girl and 
blends beautifully with exuber¬ 
ance. You can have neither if you 
have to walk through a crowded 
room bowed down with the knowl¬ 
edge that there’s a nasty spot on 
your blouse, a button missing, or a 
bit of running down at the heels. 

So, teen-agers, take Miss Tem¬ 
ple’s advice and make the most of 
your pretty party or sports clothes, 
for careless grooming can ruin 
their effect. You’ll be enchanted 
w'th the young star’s attractiveness 
in “I’ll Be Seeing You,” a United 
Artists release in which she shares 
’’onors with Ginger Rogers and 
Joseph Gotten. 

alized beauty. 
Do you know where countless 

overnight glamour sensations of 
only a few years ago are? Who 
does? No doubt they’re sitting 
around fretfully minding their 
short-lived youthful beauty. And 
quite possibly they are continually 
confused and annoyed at the pop¬ 
ularity of the bright girl who 
nourishes the inside of her head. 

But don’t get us wrong. You 
don’t have to swing the other way 
'•’^d become a sturdily-shod intel¬ 
lectual. either. Look at Gingfer 
Rogers and you’ll see what we 
mean. She has a pretty head but 
'^he use's it as well as having pic¬ 
tures taken of it. 

Star Considers 
Suit Necessary 
For Smartness 

Ginger Rogers, starring with 
Joseph Gotten and Shirley Temple 
in Selznick - International’s “I’ll 
Be Seeing You,” the Dore Schary 
picture now showing at the 
. Theatre, has become a 
suit addict. In this she falls right 
in line with many other well- 
dressed and attractive Hollsrwood 
stars, particularly Glaudette Gol- 
bert and Jennifer Jones. 

These stars claim that suits 
should play a most important role 
in the wardrobe of the woman who 
would be considered smart at all 
times. Three suits, each with their 
own groups of accessory changes, 
can give the impression of a very 
extensive wardrobe. 

There’s the tailored suit, and to 
accompany it crisp linen or pique 
blouses, medium-heeled walking 
shoes, roomy, simple handbags and 
small beret or pill box type hat. 

Then comes the dressmaker type 
suit, softer in line and material. 
This could look like five or six dif¬ 
ferent costumes, with the help of 
several sets of accessories that fall 
between the tailored and the very 
fussy type. This suit would be 
right for all so-called “afternoon 
dress” functions. 

The silk suit, softly draped and 
dark in color, can stand blouses of 
lush material and striking costume 
jewelry, also delicate and orna¬ 
mental shoes. Thus attired, a 
woman could go through a whole 
evening of dinner, theatre and 
dancing. 

"Take It Easy" 
Says Shirley 

Shirley Temple, who is co-star¬ 
ring with Ginger Rogers and 
Joseph Gotten in Dore Schary’s 
production “I’ll Be Seeing You,” 
now at the . . . Thea¬ 
tre, receives letters every day from 
servicemen warning her to keep 
herself unsophisticated. 

She passes this information on 
to girls of her own age who might 
be tempted to grow up too fast 
during these war years, and sug¬ 
gests that photos sent to boy 
friends or brothers be posed in 
suits or dresses that cover the 
shoulders. 

“One serviceman,” says Shirley, 
“wrote me that he wanted to re¬ 
turn home to find his sister and 
girl friends still young and sweet. 
He said the boys had fun with 
pin-up pictures of the nearly nude 
variety, but that they don’t want 
their own girls posing like that. 
Men have always been like that 
about the women they love.” 

Ear Easies 

Shirley Temple, like all other 
grown-up girls of sixteen, has had 
an inclination now and then to go 
in for wearing earrings. She has 
some charming ones that are 
reproductions of flowers in plas¬ 
tic or enameled metal, perfect for 
the young girl. 

Shirley is currently starred, with 
Ginger Rogers and Joseph Gotten, 
in Selznick-InternationaTs “I’ll Be 
Seeing You” at the 
Theatre. 
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FOR THE WOMAN'S PAGE 

The "Furlough Date" Dress 
One of the moat exciting 

events in the mode'tn girl’s 
Ufe is that big furlough date 
—the long awaited evening 
when she and her man-in¬ 
uniform step out to dine and 
dance and the world well for¬ 
got. It should be one of those 
memorable evenings to be 
talked over and dreamed of 
down through the years. No¬ 
thing should mar its perfec¬ 
tion, least of all a hasty 
gathering together of “some¬ 
thing to wear?' Perish the 
thought! For such a gala 
occasion, every detail of dress, 
accessories and grooming 
should be planned and worn 
with the idea of looking one’s 
glowing best. 

One of the delightfully ro¬ 
mantic scenes in “I’ll Be 
Seeing You,” the United 
Artists release now at the . Theatre, starring 
Ginger Rogers, Joseph Gotten 
and Shirley Temple, is the 
New Year’s eve party, with 
Miss Rogers and Mr. Gotten 
dancing to the lovely melody 
of the song hit from which 
the picture gets its title. 
They are completely oblivious 
of all around them as they 
float into the realization that 
they are irrevocably in love. 

Now we’re not trying to 
say that the exquisite dance 
frock worn by Ginger did 
it. But we will say that her 
loveliness quickened the emo¬ 
tional pace and highlighted 
the teller moments. In an 
earlier sequence, Miss Rogers 
was undecided about the 
dress, feeling that it was an 
extravagance for just one 
evening during a short fur¬ 
lough. But the look in her 
soldier boy’s face as she de¬ 
scended the stairs to meet 
him, looking breathlessly 
lovely in the dress,, was 
enough to make a girl forget 
such unromantic items as 
price tags. Any woman will 
understand that. 

So, you who are looking 
forward to the next time you 
see the “man in your life,” 
take stock of your wardrobe. 
Furloughs sometimes come 
quite unexpectedly. Don’t be 
caught napping. You need not 
buy lots of new clothes. Of 
course, if you can afford it, 
a gay date dress would be 
fun. But if you must econo¬ 
mize, some inexpensive ac¬ 
cessories will do the trick. Jet 
or sequin trim will revive the 
black dress and give it a new 
touch. G'f'is'p pique and softly 
ruffled dickies will help the 
suit go through a varied day. 
Vivid touches of color in 
gloves, hat and bag give the 
simple tailleur a party feel¬ 
ing. And above all, every¬ 
thing you possess must be 
clean, pressed and with full 
quota of snaps and buttons. 

FEMININE AND FEATTERING the 
lovely black dress worn by Ginger Rogers in the romantic and important "fur¬ 
lough date" scene in Selznick-lnternational's "I'll Be Seeing You," the Dore 
Schary picture also starring Joseph Gotten and Shirley Temple and now showing 
at the . Theatre. Of fine black net, the frock is highlighted by the 
unusual bow and band arrangement of gleaming black sequins. Yards and yards 
of net are used in the full skirt, a feature which is prominent in the dress-up 
clothes of the current season. The yolk formed by sequins is provocative. With 

this frock Miss Rogers wears jet and marcasite earings and a delicate bracelet. 
A black velvet bow puts the finishing touch to her shining pompadour. 

2 Col. Scene—Mat No, 3-B (.30) 

Actor Cottens Wife Solves 
Help Problem With Casserole 

Ham And Veal Casserole 

3/4 lbs. veal 
1/4 lb. ham 

6 small onions 
1 cup tomatoes (eanned) 
1 cup stock 

3 tablespoons butter 

2 cups cubed raw potatoes 
3 tablespoons flour 
1 cup cooked string beans or 

peas 
1/2 cup minced celery 

2 cups cubed raw potatoes 

Salt and pepper to taste 

Cut veal and ham in small pieces and brown lightly in butter. Place 

in the casserole. Brown the onions in the remaining butter, first adding 

the sugar. Stir in the stock, tomatoes, seasonings and celery and pour all 

over the meat. Cook in moderate oven one hour. Add potatoes and 
cook until potatoes are tender. Thicken gravy and add vegetables, simmer* 

ing ten minutes longer. Serves six. 

Beef Casserole Dinner 

Mrs. Joseph Gotten, wife of the 
popular star of “I’ll Be Seeing 
You,” Dore Schary’s new produc¬ 
tion which is now showing at 
the . Theatre with Ginger 
Rogers as co-star, has become a 
casserole cooking enthusiast as a 
result of the present shortage of 
domestic help. 

“Doing all my own housework,” 
says Mrs. Cotton, “led me to sit 
down and figure out the most effic¬ 
ient way of getting it done with¬ 
out spending twenty-four hours a 
day at it. Cooking, serving meals 
and washing the dishes needed 
plenty of cutting-down time as far 
as I was concerned. To accomplish 
this, I delved thoroughly into cas¬ 
serole cookery, found that it’s the 
type of cooking that lends itself 
to varying tastes, that it requires 
comparatively few ration points 
in addition to cutting down labor, 
so I started building most of my 
main meals around one attractive 
casserole recipe. There are many 
good casserole cook books available. 

“Now I figure that this method 
of preparing meals has saved me 
hours of work in connection with 
serving food and cleaning up after 
the meal is over. I have several 
types of casseroles, all so attractive 
that they can be put right on the 
table after being removed from 
the oven. For all your informal din¬ 
ners—and we’re all being informal 
these days—you need only a dinner 
plate and a minimum amount of 
silverware for each person, while 
the delicious and nourishing cas¬ 
serole dish and a bowl of crisp 
salad await your service. At our 
house, the salad goes right on the 
dinner plate, either with or fol¬ 
lowing the main dish.” 

Following are a few of Mrs. 
Cotten’s (and Joe’s) favorite cas¬ 
serole recipes. 

Eggs And Potatoes 

3 cups hot mashed potatoes 

2 tablespoons chopped chives 
6 eggs 
1 tablespoon butter 

Pepper, salt, paprika to taste 

Add chives to potatoes and beat 
until fluffy. Spread in a shallow 

casserole that has been well but¬ 
tered. Press down hollows in po¬ 
tatoes (with large spoon) and into 

each carefully drop an egg. Dot 
with butter, seasonings, and set in 
moderate oven till eggs are firm. 

Serves six. 

Bacon And Noodles 
1 lb. medium noodles 
6 slices lean bacon, cut up 
2 tablespoons grated cheese 
1 cup warm milk 
1 tablespoon butter 
Pepper, salt, paprika to taste 

Boil noodles until tender, drain 
thoroughly. Broil baeon until 
slightly crisp. Mix bacon, butter, 
pepper and salt thoroughly with 
noodles. Place in casserole, pouring 
milk over all. Sprinkle with cheese 

and paprika and bake until cheese 
is melted and golden brown. 

2 lbs. lean beef 

1 large onion 
6 medium potatoes 

1 teaspoon meat extract 
1 /3 cup white wine or sherry 

Cotfen Favors 
Now England 
Type Chowder 

Joseph Gotten, who is starring 
with Ginger Rogers in the Dore 
Schary drama “I’ll Be Seeing 
You,” the Selznick-International 
picture at the.The¬ 
atre, is a New England Clam 
Chowder enthusiast. He’s one of 
those people who roar derisively at 
the mention of a clam chowder 
made with tomatoes. To him it’s 
not authentic unless made with 
milk. 

But Joe finds he can’t get clams 
in California, where he has built 
his home and settled down. He was 
in a state of depression for a spell, 
until the clever Mrs. Gotten dis¬ 
covered that any tasty fish can be 
used in place of the clams, and the 
result is most savory. However, 
Mrs. Gotten suggests using more 
seasoning than is usually indicated 
in the regular New England clam 
chowder recipe. This will com¬ 
pensate for the mildness of fish. 

2 teaspoons salt 
1 /2 teaspoon pepper 
3 tablespoons butter 
1 tablespoon flour 

11/2 eups boiling water 

Honey With 
Lemon Rates 
With Ginger 

Almost everyone has heard of 
Ginger Rogers’ famous home soda 
fountain—-and almost everyone 
must have envied her possession 
of it. Well, consider the war and 
all its changes—especially when 
you realize how hard it is to get 
ice cream these days. So, Ginger 
is serving lemonades at her foun¬ 
tain—and she suggests using hon¬ 
ey as the sweetening agent, in¬ 
stead of sugar. Much more health¬ 
ful, and honey does give a tang, 
when mixed with lemon, that reg¬ 
ular refined sugar lacks. 

Miss Rogers’ latest picture ig 
a highly dramatic story, “I’ll 
Be Seeing You,” the United 
Artists release now showing at the 
. Theatre. Starred with 

Ginger are Joseph Gotten and Shir¬ 
ley Temple. William Dieterle di¬ 
rected, and Spring Byington and 
Tom Tully head the supporting 
cast. It’s a Selznick^TfifeTiiational 
film, produced by Dore Schary. 

Cut beef into inch squares. Sprinkle with flour, salt and pepper. Peel 

and slice the onion, then fry it in half the butter until it is golden brown. 

Peel and cut potatoes into thick slices. Butter the casserole and arrange 

potatoes (salted), meat and onions in separate layers, pouring over all 

the water mixed with meat extract and wine. Simmer covered in a mod¬ 
erate oven until the meat is tender. (About two hours). Serves six. 

Tuna Casserole 

2 small cans tuna fish 2 tablespoons butter 
2 cups cooked peas 2 tablespoons flour 
3 cold boiled potatoes, cubed 13/4 cups milk 

1/4 cup melted butter 1 lb. mild cheese grated 

Salt and Pepper 

Drain oil from tuna. Put potatoes, peas, melted butter and fish in a 

buttered baking dish. Make a cream sauce by melting the butter and 
stirring the flour into it, then add milk gradually. Stir until it thickens, 

add seasonings and cheese. When smooth pour over ingredients in casser¬ 

ole and top with buttered bread crumbs. Bake forty-five minutes in 
moderate oven. Serves six. 

Unusual And Charming Necklines For The Junior Deb 
Shirley Temple, Now Sixteen, Selects Young Clothes With Dash Of Sophistication 

FMHST GROWN-VP DANCE FROCK. worn by Shirley in Selznick-lnterna+ional's 

"I'll Be Seeing You," the Dore Schary production in which she is starred with Joseph Gotten and Ginger Rogers at the 

. Theatre, is of lace and net in a heavenly shade of blue. The neckline here, designed by the actress 

herself, ties demurely under the chin, then sweeps open to form a slight decollete which gives a gala evening touch, yet 

remains within the bounds of modesty and good taste. The charming features of the next frock, a delicate pink pique, are 

the eyelet embroidery spray on the right of the blouse, and the large scallops finishing the neckline and cap sleeves. Very 
young and gay. On the quaint side is the fine lace bertha adorning the third dress pictured, also one for festive occasions. 
The ecru lace is appliqued on fine black net and topped by a black velvet bow. With this, a small black velvet bow is the 
right hair adornment for Shirley's softly natural coiffure. The photograph to the extreme right shows the effective use of 
vari-colored sequins. Of heavy crepe, simple in line, this dress is a perfect background for the sparkling fan adornment. 

Available in 4 Col. Mat No. 18-D (.60) 
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Wartime Home Problems 
Also Face Screen Star 

Like thousands and thousands of American wives, Ginger 
Rogers is a stay-at-home girl for the duration. Although her 
job is a remunerative and glamorous one, she’s just Mrs. Jack 
Briggs, wife of Marine Sergeant Briggs, when she heads for 
home after the day’s work at the studio. At that moment 
she’s not very different from the great army of secretaries, 
clerks and war plant workers who are keeping the home front 
line in good shape while their men are in distant battle areas. 

Their social life is limited to 
friendly, quiet visits, for most of 
their evenings are spent in writing 
letters to their husbands and per¬ 
forming domestic chores. It’s the 
same with Ginger. Although she 
can afford domestic help, she finds 
it impossible to obtain. She has 
numerous details to attend to in 
order to keep her house running 
smoothly. And like many other 
lone wives. Miss Rogers is sharing 
her home with the wife of another 
service man. 

This friendly star’s house is an 
attractive one in Coldwater Can¬ 
yon. Her guest, Mrs. Alvin Flan- 
nagan, is the wife of one of Ser¬ 
geant Jack Briggs’ service buddies, 
and the two have worked out a per¬ 
fect arrangement for living to¬ 
gether until their husbands come 
home from the wars. 

“We’re two girls in the same 
household who work for a living,” 
explained Miss Rogers when inter¬ 
viewed on the Selznick set during 
the filming of her latest picture, 
“I’ll Be Seeing You,” the United 
Artists’ release, also starring Jo¬ 
seph Gotten and Shirley Temple 
and now showing at the. 
Theatre. “Mrs. Flannagan has a 
government job and I rarely miss 
a day at the studio. When night 
comes we’re both tired. 

“We’ve made a pact in our liv¬ 
ing arrangements that leaves each 
one of us entirely free and inde¬ 
pendent of the other. There is no 

formality in our daily living and 
we’ve agreed that one must never 
feel obliged to entertain the other. 

“Anjrthing that we have to talk 
over is discussed at dinner. At the 
same time we agree on household 
matters that must be arranged or 
rearranged for our mutual comfort 
and convenience. After dinner 
we’re on our own. If one of us 
feels like being alone there is no 
necessity for making excuses about 
it. We’ve agreed that retiring to 
our rooms and closing the doors 
needs no explaining. The same 
goes if one feels like going out to 
visit friends, the other doesn’t. 

“On Saturdays we usually have 
a few people in for dinner. It’s 
sort of play night for Mrs. Flan¬ 
nagan and me, for we don’t have 
to get up early on Sunday morn¬ 
ings. These evenings are simple, 
at-home affairs. I usually run off 
a movie after dinner, then we 
gather round my home soda foun¬ 
tain for refreshments. 

Mrs. Flannagan’s companionship 
has been invaluable to me and I 
hope I have proved helpful to her. 
We’re all bound to get lonesome 
these days, with our husbands so 
far away. But it’s best to provide 
your own diversion at home. 

“You can’t eat your cake and 
have it, too. That sounds more 
than a bit bromidic but it’s true, 
nevertheless. Wives of service 
men had better stick to their own 
firesides if they would build a 
firm foundation for the future. 

Actor Gotten Disagrees 

With Author Hemingway 
Ernest Hemingway, the cele¬ 

brated author, took time off from 
grooming his beard recently to re¬ 
lease some pithy quotes on coats 
in relation to love-making. Mr. 
Hemingway, it is reported, objected 
to Gary Cooper wooing Ingrid 
Bergman—in “For Whom The Bell 
Tolls,” of course,—attired in a 
great coat. 

“That’s a helluva way for a guy 
to make love to a gal,” the author 
exploded. “A man removes his 
coat while engaged in such infor¬ 
mal activities.” 

There’s no record of any reply 
from Mr. Cooper, but then Mr. 
Cooper rarely does talk, about any¬ 
thing. Joseph Gotten, however, 
who does talk on numerous occa¬ 
sions, is prepared to defend the 
actor’s right to make love in a coat, 
if he prefers, or if the occasion de¬ 
mands. 

His profession requires Gotten 
to have numerous coats. He also 
speaks with authority on love. In 
his last four pictures he has made 
love to, successively, Deanna Dur¬ 
bin, Claudette Colbert, Ingrid Berg¬ 
man and Ginger Rogers. 

Right now Joe wears the full 
olive drab wool uniform of a U.S. 
Army sergeant, while making love 
to Ginger Rogers in the Dore 
Schary film “I’ll Be Seeing You,” 
the United Artists Release at 
the . Theatre. 

The G. I. outfit, with overcoat, 
is over two times the weight of 
an ordinary suit. Still, Miss Rog¬ 
ers had no complaints. But Gotten 
had a few. 

“Say I remove my overcoat and 
blouse when I make love,” Joe 
said. “What does the technical ad¬ 
visor say? I’m out of uniform, he 
says, and he outranks me. Sure 
there’s nothing in regulations that 
covers love-making, but did Hem¬ 
ingway ever try to say no to a 
technical advisor? 

“And what if an actor in civil¬ 
ian clothes stops to remove his 
coat every time he makes love?” 
Joe supposes. “This is waste foot¬ 
age, besides putting the actor on a 
pretty predatory basis. Also, it 
removes the element of surprise. 
‘He’s down to his shirt-sleeves, he’s 
going to make love to her now,’ the 
audience would say. ‘Let’s go out 
for a smoke.’ 

“The same thing would happen in 
real life,” continues Joe. “While 
the guy was busy removing his 
coat, arranging his shirt sleeves, 
removing his handkerchief from 
his pocket, and sundry other little 
chores connected with coat remov¬ 
als, the gal would get bored and 
go out for a walk. And there’s a 
fine, enchanted moment lost be¬ 
cause the poor dope read some¬ 
where that he should make love in 
his shirt sleeves.” 

CELEBRA TING New Year's Eve and the last evening of the 

strangest holiday two people ever spent together, are Ginger Rogers and Joseph 
Gotten in the above scene from the dramatic picture "I’ll Be Seeing You," which is 
now showing at the . Theatre. Shirley Temple is also starred in this 
Selinick-lnternational film, which was produced by Dore Schary and directed by 
William Dieterle. Spring Byington and Tom Tully head the supporting cast. It is 

a United Artists release. 2 Col. Scene—Mat No. A1B (.30) 

Fancy Foibles 

Help Directors 

Get in Mood? 

“we could spend money for actors, 
but we couldn’t buy stage props 
of any kind. The result was that 
we had ten actors for every one 
we needed, because most of them 
were on relief, but we ate a piece 
of old tire, or chewed on a bit of 
painted wood, when we sat down 
to a stage meal of any sort. Believe 
me, most of us were darned hungry 
all of the time, too. 

“I realize fully, now, how close 
we were to abject poverty at that 
time, but there was never any 
squalor about it. Lenore (that’s 
Mrs. Joe Gotten to you) always 
had a knack for fixing things so 
that they looked good, even though 
she had very little to work with. 

“Our clothes and our home would 
lead you to believe that we were 
fairly prosperous people, which we 
surely were not. It was all due 
to my wife’s cleverness and inge¬ 
nuity. 

“But to continue on the subject 
of those good old days of the 
theatuh. I’ll tell you how bad it 
was. We painted our own sets, 
we made all our own props. We 
even sewed our own costumes!” 

“You’d never go back to it, 
would you, Joe?” somebody on 
the set asked. 

“Never go back to what? The 
stage? I sure would,” exclaimed 
Joe enthusiastically. “In fact, I 
hope I do. At least once every other 
year I’d like to do a play, to live 
in New York, to get the feel of 
an audience again!” 

All this from the fellow who 
had just spent about a half hour 
running down “the good old days 
when he was in the theatuh.” 

Well, actors are just human, 
apparently. 

irs LOVE when two people look like Singer Rogers and Joseph Gotten look in this romantic scene from 
"I'll Be Seeing You," the Seiznick-International picture produced by Dore Schary, which is now playing at the . 
Theatre. In this new film drama. Miss Rogers and Mr. Gotten are hailed as another pair of perfect screen lovers. Shirley Tem¬ 
ple is also starred, playing a grown-up role for the first time. The fine supporting cast is headed by Spring Byington in com¬ 
pany with Tom Tully. "I'll Be Seeing You" is a United Artists release, directed by Tom Tully. 

3 Col. Scene—Mat No. 46C (.45) 

You don’t very often hear of the 
eccentricities of movie directors. 
Most of the time studios are busy 
selling the glamor and acting abil¬ 
ity of their stars. But it’s a fact 
that the megaphone wielders are 
sometimes very colorful people, 
with character traits and personal 
habits that run from the unusual 
to the bizarre. 

Way back in the beginning D. W. 
Griffith was a stiff, high collar ad¬ 
dict. He was rarely seen not wear¬ 
ing one, even when the scene he 
was working on was a wild mob 
episode. De Mille without his high 
lace boots just isn’t De Mille and 
Alfred Hitchcock thinks it’s lucl^ 
for him to appear^ even briefly, in 
at least one sequence of the picture 
he is directing. Watch for him in 
“Spellbound.” 

Preston Sturges can’t do a lick 
of work unless he’s wearing his 
blue beanie and has a three-times- 
normal-size coffee cup, well filled 
with coffee, at his directorial el¬ 
bow. Michael Curtiz directs scenes 
with his left hand, the while he 
flips a silver dollar into the air 
with his right hand. Gregory Ra- 
toff waves a heavy cane in one 
hand and a long cigarette holder 
in the other—simultaneously—and 
shouts at the same time. 

And there’s William Dieterle, 
who won’t tell anybody why he 
wears spotless white gloves while 
directing. As soon as the pair he 
is wearing becomes slightly soiled a 
fresh pair appears on his hands 
as if by magic. Nobody ever seems 
to catch him in the process of 
changing, although several spies 
were working on the case while 
he was directing his latest picture, 
“I’ll Be Seeing You,” the United 
Artists release which is now play¬ 
ing at the. 
Theatre, starring Ginger Rogers, 
Joseph Gotten and Shirley Temple. 
They had nothing but mystification 
to report. 

Dieterle is also a firm believer 
in astrology and the stars gfuide 
every important move in his life. 
When he’s set to direct a picture, 
the powiers-that-be can send a 
memo to the effect that shooting 
on such-and-such a Dieterle pro¬ 
duction is to start at 8:30 on a 
Tuesday morning, but if Dieterle 
doesn’t think it’s the right time, 
according to his astrological chart, 
shooting just doesn’t start, despite 
the upstairs office. 

For instance, shooting on “I’ll 
Be Seeing You” was all set for 
8:30 a.m. one morning last June. 
The entire cast, properly made up 
and dressed for the shooting of the 
early scenes, were all set to go. 
Members of the crew had cameras, 
lights and sound trucks in position. 
But not a wheel turned until 9:19, 
which was the time, on that day, 
that the moon conjoined Jupiter, 
and the right time to start filming 
the picture, according to Mr. Die¬ 
terle. 

Maybe he has something there. 
The opening scene was okayed on 
the first take, and everybody in 
Hollywood knows how unusual that 
is. Let’s just hope, though, that 
Director Dieterle doesn’t run into 
a series of screen stars who also 
wait for propitious working mo¬ 
ments, as indicated by their as¬ 
trological charts. It might all 
wind up in a stunning meterioric 
explosion. 

“I’ll Be Seeing You” was adapt¬ 
ed by Marion Parsonnet from an 
original radio play by Charles 
Martin. It was performed over the 
air by Gertrude Lawrence and 
James Cagney under the title, 
“Double Furlough,” and created 
a great deal of interest. Spring 
Byington and Tom Tully head the 
supporting cast. It is a Seiznick- 
International picture produced by 
Dore Schary. 

WHEN LABIES TALK th. wche„, 
serious problems are discussed. Here we see Singer Rogers as Mary Marshall, a 
girl with a big problem, seeking the advice of her sympathetic aunt, played by 
Spring Byington, in Dore Schary's dramatic production, "I'll Be Seeing You," the 
Seiznick-International picture now at the . Theatre. Joseph Gotten and 
Shirley Temple are co-starred with Miss Rogers in this new film romance. It is 
a United Artists release. 

2 Col. Scene—Mat No. 48R (.30) 

Shirley Amazes 
Self With High 
Scholastic Marks 

Parents who have been using 
Shirley Temple as a model in their 
efforts to teach manners, diction 
and the merits of good grooming 
now can embarrass their sub-debs 
with a new Temple accomplish¬ 
ment. Miss T. made “A” on all 
subjects during the first term of 
her senior year at Westlake School 
for Girls. 

They call her “Butch” there and 
treat her like any other sixteen- 
year-old. Last year, she finished 
up with a yearly average of “B”, 
and was proud of it. She doesn’t 
know how the heck she got all those 
“A’s” this time, but she’s grateful. 

Going to school is harder work 
for Shirley than for most girls 
because she has to drop out so of¬ 
ten to work in pictures. Her latest 
picture, Selznick - International’s 
“I’ll Be Seeing You,” now at the 
. Theatre, in which 
Shirley is starred with Ginger 
Rogers and Joseph Gotten, was 
made during the heig-ht of her 
scholastic term. This, in addition 
to many other activities an actress 
must engage in, made her about 
the busiest girl in Hollywood. 

She hurries home, arriving ex¬ 
actly at 4:15 every afternoon, and 
usually meets the press without 
bothering to change into more 
glamorous Hollywood outfits. 

In addition to “I’ll Be Seeing 
You,” Shirley’s school work was 
interrupted by two cross-country 
War Bond tours, a trip to San 
Francisco to visit hospitals, and 
a jaunt to Canada to help open a 
war loan drive. 

Still, she got those “A’s,” and 
parents are herewith invited to 
make the most of it. But for the 
benefit of small fry, here’s a state¬ 
ment from Shirley: 

“Had good luck, that’s all. I’ll 
be back to ‘B’s’ or worse next 
term.” 

Stage "Good Old Days" 
Short On Food and Cash 

Joseph Gotten is one actor who doesn’t go around talking 
about “the good old days of the theatuh.” Said “good old 
days,” according to Joe, who saw many of them, were the 
days when they seated you at the stage dinner table to toy 
around with the dialogue and an old piece of tire or wood 
covered up with phony brown gravy. No fun at all, if you 
really were hungry, and Joe was, many times. 

He was talking about it during 
the filming of Dore Schary’s “I’ll 
Be Seeing You,” the United Artists 
Release at the . Theatre, 
in which he is starred with Ginger 
Rogers and Shirley Temnle. In the 
interest of realism. Director Wil¬ 
liam Dieterle insisted upon having 
a genuine roast of beef on the table 
during the Christmas dinner scene 
of the picture, needed points hav¬ 
ing been collected all around the 
studio. Joe claims he could read 
his lines much better when they 
were sandwiched in between mouth¬ 
fuls of tasty roast beef. 

“When I was with the WPA 
Theatre in New York,” he said. 

Don't Get Mad 
If People Say 
You're a "Tank " 

Hollywood’s newest slang is mili¬ 
tary—and it doesn’t always mean 
what it sounds like when you first 
hear it. 

Suppose, for example, you heard 
Joe Gotten, on the Selznick set 
during the filming of “I’ll Be See¬ 
ing You,” the Dore Schary produc¬ 
tion which is now at the. 
Theatre, call Shirley Temple a 
“tank.” Sure, we know what you’d 
think, but it ain’t so. Shirley 
doesn’t drink. 

A “tank” in Hollywood’s newest 
war slang, is someone who barges 
right through everything and 
everybody to get something done, 
admlitting no obstacles. That’s 
Shirley. 

Joe would designate Ginger Rog¬ 
ers, also starred with him in “I’ll 
Be Seeing You,” as a P-47 or a 
Mustang—in other words, a sleek, 
fast job. 

There are descriptions for just 
about all Hollywood’s types—and 
Hollywood has all the types. A 
“Catalina” is a slow, heavy wom¬ 
an. It can also mean a dull wom¬ 
an. Flyers don’t like to fly the 
“Cats”—hence the stigma attached 
to the name. 

A girl or woman or man with a 
big mouth is an LST—a landing 
ship tank. You’ve seen ’em open 
those big maws in the newsreels. 
An “M” girl is a girl who always 
has her guard up. “M” in Army 
parlance means armor. 

A fast talker is a “rapid-fire 
gun,” or she can be a “baby car¬ 
bine.” If she’s got those Mae West 
tones that bowl you over, she’s a 
“howitzer.” A tall girl is a “con¬ 
stellation,” and a short one is a 
“half-track.” Besides these the 
terms are almost numberless. Ar¬ 
my terminology fills rows of books 
at the war college. Hollywood 
doesn’t know all of it. But what 
it does know,. it’s using. 

Go on any lot these days, pass 
a couple of girls, or a couple of 
boys, and then try to eavesdrop 
when they pin a nickname on you. 
You’ll be amazed! 

That Gets 'Em! 
During l-he filming of Selznick- 

Int’ernational's "I'll Be Seeing 
You," Producer Dore Schary tried 
to follow to the letter certain di¬ 
rections written in the script. This 

was the sequence where the song 
"I'll Be Seeing You" is used as 
background music for a close-up 

of stars Ginger Rogers and Joseph 
Gotten in romantic mood. The in¬ 

structions were that it should be 
sung by a voice "like Sinatra's." 

Director Dieterle tested singers 
for a couple of weeks and then 
gave up. There just isn't another 

voice like Sinatra's. Curious about 
the whole thing, the sound tech¬ 
nicians on the Selznick lot meas¬ 

ured the Sinatra tones and com¬ 
pared them to the tones of other 
singers, using records for the ex¬ 
periment. They found that when 

Frankie hits one of those notes that 
makes 'em swoon, he has skidded 
into a quarter tone, which is not in 

our chromatic scale at all. The 
Chinese sing in quarter tones! 

Shirley Temple, also starred in 
"I'll Be Seeing You," which is a 

United Artists release now at the 
. Theatre, was 

very unhappy because Frank was 
too busy to join the cast and sing 

the song himself. 
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